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VANCOUVER fCPt — Raging, Four new fires broke out in the 
forest fires are eating into some Vancouver forest district, bring­
ing the total burning to 48. Sev­
eral were still inaccessible.
A giant helicopter is e.xijccted
of Bnti.sh Columbia'.s richest tim­
ber. One bla^e threatened the 
town of Arrowhead in ea.stern 
B.C. before being controlled at 
least teiniKirarilv. to brought in I’hur.sday to flyi
Cost.s of fighting the fire-- alone firefighters and equipment to 
have already pa.s.sed the Sl.tJOO,- some of the isolated blares. i 
000 mark. . ■ The fire situation, dc.scnbcd by,
The biggest losses at luvsent veteran forester D. B. Taylor as; 
■ re in the S<iuami'h ami Alou- the worst in 37 years, has been 
ette Lake areas north of here, aggravated by hot, dry weatlier.: 
where timber with a ‘tumpage F'orestry official.s said there was 
value of more th.iri S30.(Mj0 an htlle chance of enough ram fon 
acre is being buiiieil. another two months to relieve the
F'orestrv offieiai.s said Tuesday critical hazard. !
night it is iinwp-.-ib!e to estimate A ridge of high pressure was 
the lo.ss, but It IS likely to be ex- firmly entrenched off the B.C.; 
ten.sive where fir's.ha'.e spread coast today and weathermen fore-, 
to valuable timber stands. ca.-t a .continuation of dry wea-|
The .^rrow Lake ferry Larde.'iu ilier. I
stood by Tuesdav m c.i.'e it was . \ i a i l y  2,.iW) men were fightingj 
needed to evacuate the 200 resi- 2.')-l fires in B C. Tuesday. Winds, 
dents. up to 40' miles an hour havci
Fires broke out Tuesday in a whipi>ed some 7a fires in the vast 
nawmill which Was tiuickly h-v- Prince George district into new 
elled. W i t h i n  two hour.s the fury.
flames’ had eliinbed 6fKi feet up O.OtKl-acre blaze at Mile 70 
an adjacent mountain and spread on tlie northern Hart Highway, 
to within a qunrtcr-milc of the under control for weeks, jumped 
town. il'̂  guard in high winds and a
When a northwest wind died, nearby fire, about six miles from 
Rome 40 firefighters u.sing two the highway, added another 500 
bulldozers worked to ciieck the acres to the 3,000 a l r e a d y  
fire's flanks. charred.




OTTAW.\ (CP)^— Prime Minister Dicfenbaker said to­
day the government will call on Parliament Thursday for legis­
lation providing for an immediate resumption of strikc-inler- 
rupted service of the CPU's steamships on the west coast.







LONDON (neuters) — Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev has 
agreed to attend top-level talks 
in the Security Council pro­
vided Indian Prime IVIinister 
Nehru and representatives of 
the Arab states attend.
'tions Security Council on the 
Middle Ea.st crisis.
But it .stopped short of saying 
Premier Khrushchev would re­
ject the proposal. Western offi­
cials were predicting that the 
' Russian premier will accept, al­
though he first may seek to at­
tach several conditions to the of-
WASHINGIUN tLl ) Mo.scow^,^^. ^01̂ 5 from Britain, the 
came out with an unfavorable r e - , S t a t e s  and France, 
ply today in its first response to The official Soviet newspaper 
the West’s call for a summit | Izvestia objected to the proposal, 
meeting within' the United Na-!-toying that ‘'everyone knows the
U.S.A. can rely on a mechanical 
majority in the Security Council.” 
It added that the U.S. is trying 
to prevent a five-power summit 
meeting as proposed originally by 
Khrushchev last Saturday.
Prime M i n i s t e r Macmillan 
however, appeared to have fore­
seen this criticism and had sought 
to remove it in. his note, the most 
frank and rhbst concrete of the
CAIRO (CP) — President Nas-lthree Western replies, 
eer a n d Premier Khrushchev | He suggested that the summit 
have turned their heavy artillery; Security Council meeting should 
on Western intervention in the I seek only to discuss the Middle 
Middle East, Ixith predicting the  ̂East problems, and not vote on 
'doom of Wc.stcrn “ imperialistic' any specific resolution unless the 
aggression” and success and longimajor powers agreed on it in 
life . for Nasser’s Arab union^ advance.
movement: | The tone of the replies marked





PERHAPS THE MOST em-
barressed person at Princess 
Margaret’s departure cere­
mony. Tuesday was Hon. Iris 
Pe.ake, royal attendant. Heel 
of her shoe caught in a crack 
in the wharf. She almost trip­
ped but quickly recovered.
Incident took place at temp­
orary Government House, home 
of Commander and Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith. In foreground. 
Lady Iris replaces her shoe. 
Left, Inspector F. Crocker, 
Scotland Y?rd looks.qp. Barely 
Visible -polK^
ficcr is Major John Griffin, the
princess’ equerry. Premier 
Bennett, (left) a n d  Lieut.- 
Governor Ross walk behind 
Margaret, while to right of 
princess is Mrs. Ross. Kelowna 
..Yacht Club Compiodore T. A. 
AlcLaughiin is at extreme right
estimated at 250,000 to mark the 
sixth anr.ivcr.sary of the over­
throw of King Farouk Tuesday 
said th' nationalist drive will 
sweep liie Arab world.
"T here  is no place for imper­
ialism in our midst,” the presi­
dent of the United Arab Repub­
lic said.
thinking on the Middle East c ri­
sis.'
Macmillan said he would be 
“glad” to meet Khrushchev “face 
to face.” “ I would certainly be 
ready, to attend such a meeting 
if you would also go; and I take 
it from the terms of your mes­
sage that you would.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prin­
cess M argaret. today continues 
an exhausting round of official 
duties which won’t end until after 
she leaves British Columbia Sat­
urday.
The princess resumed the ac­
tive part of her tour of the prov­
ince Tuesday after a three-day 
rest in the sunny Okanagan Val-
Red China Said Major Factor 
In Proposed Summit Meeting
By TIIO.MAS P. WHITNEY ibetween Khru.shchev and Mao.
AP Loreign News Analyst Peiping probably doesn’t want
Tlie Soviet reply to the proposal . / . i.
for a summit meeting in the ‘"W M.mmit conference at which
United Nations Security Council is not represented,
may hiiige on the fact Nationali.sl | The Uus.sians could got around 
China has 11 seat in tliis body. i Peiping’s iirobable objection to a 
l/.vestia in Moireow said today:; Security Council summit session 
"Does the I'nited St.ites really by eounterproposing a summit 
think that .someoiu' will agree to meeting in New York at the UN 
d  I s e 11 s ,s eardmal mleriiational but oiilsid(> tlie Seeurity Coimeil. 
prolilem.s with C’liumg K ai--;liekK liruslielu '\' siiggestefi last Sat- 
'■ If , Nikita Klinislieliev aeee|its iirday that the Soviet Union, Brit- 
Ihe West's invitation and sits ain, France, India, the United 
down with the represeiitalive of States aiicl the LIN seeretary-gen- 
the Nationalist ciiinesi' govern-'eral be n>presented. Such a pro- 
nient he likidy would have to do; posal Would bypass not only the 
.smile explaining'lo Mao Tze-tuiig, .Chinese question but also the 
Mao may put his foot down equally ticklish question of voting 
ahead of time ami tell tiie Krem-dn tlie Security Cmineil where a 
lin that i t ' mu.st turn down the,majority of delegati's have heen 
American liiMlatinn in it.s pres- consistently voting against tlu'So- 
rnt form. iviet Union on tni Middle East
It IS possible, of course, thatiqueslioil. 1 '
In view of the ui'gency df the in-[ The five permanent members 
ternalional siUuilioii aiui the ex- of the Security Council are Brit- 
pressed Soviet dcMre (or a sum-;ain, Franee, the United States, 
iiiit talk that Kliru.shehev niiglilitlie Sovk'I Union and Nationalist 
'decide to accept anyway, !China, 'llie six |iiin permanent
'Hie que.'ilion of a sumiviil meet-|members are Coloitibia, Canada, 
Ing IS prub^ibly O ne on whieh|Sweden, Iraq, Japan and Pan
ley. At Fort Langley, she opened 
restored buildings on, the site of 
B.C.’s first capital. At night, she 
attended a Vancouver Symphony 
concert conducted by Bruno Wal­
ter.
Princess Margaret originally 
was to have attended the concert 
tonight, but it was moved back 
one day—presumably to provide 
some relief from today’s exact­
ing schedule.
It is her first official visit to 
B.C.’s largest city, although she 
passed through Vancouver twice 
earlier on her tour.
Today will be one of her busi­
est. She will meet civic officials 
of Vancouver, nearby Now .West­
minister and suburban Burnaby; 
open a preventorium for children 
with chronic diseases and unveil 
a plaque in honor ot the Royal 
Engineers.
Princess Margaret left Ke­
lowna Tuesday morning after an 
early swim in Lake Okanagan, 
Common.s and declared the next She flew south to Penticton in a 
step in solving Middle East float-equipped Mallard jilane and 
events is up to Premier Khrush- changed to an RCAF' C-5 aircraft
Canada Supports 
UN Arbitration
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 
emphasized her backing of the 
United Nations as arbiter in the 
Middip East crisis by assigning 
additional peace observers and 
by stating its unqualified support 
for n summit-level meeting of the 
UN Security Council.
Prime Mini.Ster Dicfenbaker 
outlined the stand Tuesday to the
fronting photographers. Also on 
right can be seen Syd. A. Mc­
Donald’s 30-foot cruiser used 
by princess during her stay.
(Photo copyright London 
Daily Express)
miles east of Vancouver. A car 
took her from there to Fort Lang- 
ley.
Despite 80 - degree Ijeat and 
swirling dust which surrounded 
the fort, the princess appeared 
cool and unruffled. She wore a 
pale blue spotted chiffon dress, 
white shoes and gloves, and car­
ried a white handbag., A scarf 
effect at the neckline was pinned 
by a diamond brooch.
ehev ot Ilu.ssia, which took her to Ablwtsford, 4,’
there general disagreement lama,
MIDDLE EAST 
AT A GLANCE , \  ' '
I’nlro — President Nn.s.ser pro 
diets defeat for U.S, , triKip.s in 
Lebanon and British in Jordan,
By THE AHSOL’IATED PURSS
I,c*idon~ Pnme Minister MaC'
mlllan says he's ready for UN (lelivers .strong nttiick on King 
eouiied Mimmit conferenee but Hussein of'Jordan, \
Migge.sls no \oiiiig ,unl<'>.s all na-i
Hoiis agree in, advaiiie on lesolu.' Bririil—Speaker Adel Ossciran 
tion,  ̂ ' iM):diHtnc.s (loii) nuit>dny to next
, ,, , iweek eleelion by i.ebanon’.s parl- -- PieMdeid Liscn-
hower reliielanl lo liieel Premier 
Klmishehev but s a y s  United 
Ktate.s will  ̂ attend UN ' Hiiinmltl I ’nllfd Nation* — llan'iinart 
meeting if that ’'genernUy ile-’skjold makes iillins to enlarge UN 
lircd,"' j observer corps In la*bimon RO U ,8.
I'arl«—Premier (le Gaulle ahsoiiiih»|w eaiv,^|)iUl out; Seeurity 
willing to attend a,summit meet-|Cininell ijdjourns Middle East de- 
Ing ImH says liN bu'gs the neees- bate indefuulely a ( I e r Soviet 
*.iiy cl|lm atmosphere Iteeom- 1,'nion veiiNS JapaiiC-Y; lesolulion 
ntcndii mccUng bo held elscwhei'c,,to liicrca.so iibscrvcrs,' ,
ininent of sueee.ssor lo hro-West- 
eni Piesidenl Camille Chainoiin.
YOUR PRINCESS PHOTOGRAPH 
M AY W IN COURIER $ 5 0  PRIZE
The Daily Courier is offering, a prize of S.SO for the 
amateur snapshot which best sliows Princess Margaret 
enjoying herself informally in Kelowna;
Our staff photographers have taken pictures of the 
princess timing all her public, appearances, but Kelowna 
camera bugs inay have caught the princess in n happy "off 
tiuty" mootl’ , . . a picture which illustrates how much she 
enjoyed her lioliday wiili us.
flMIlzNRRASSINCl OR ‘’SNIvAK" PICTURKS ARK 
NOT WANT'HD.
.Send your prints (with negative nltacliod) Ur Tlie 
Daily ( ’otiricr office luu later tl)an midniglit Sunday, 
July 27, and results of tlie judging will he announced 
next week. The winning picture to he published in The 
Courier becomes the properly of this newspaper. But put 
your negatives in a stamped, self-addressed envelope along 
with vdur full hamc, if you want them returned,
’ ONI’ GRAND PRI/.I' 01' ,$.M) IS BKING OFFr-RED 
FOR n iF . BFSr PICTURI'; B U r OTIIIiR INT'FRItST’- 
ING PICTURF.S F.NTHRHD MAY BF: PURCHASFD 
,1 OR PUBI.K’.V n o V  AT TUF. PRFVAll.lNG  NF.WS-
p i g i u r f : r a t i ;s  w h i c h  v a r y  a c c o r d i n g  t o  
' 1 1  if: s P A C r :  t t i f ; p u i ^ i . i s i i f d  p i c t u r f ; o c c u p i f ;s .
If \ou have a, goo 1 informal shot of the princess, 
send it now to PRINCESS PICT URES, rhe Daily Courier,
,Doyle Avenue, Kelowna,
The winner anil any "honorable mention'* photogra­
phers chosen will also receive vyilhont cost one 8 by 6-' 
inch cnIargementOf their picUire.
Sorry, color prints or transparencies arc not eligible 
since we ilo not publish color photographs, but a black 
hnd white print , made from your transparency might win 
. a prize., . *
Police Probe 
TNT Theft
HCMP In Kelowna are Investi­
gating a report that a portion of 
a box of dynamite was stolen 
sometime overnight from a small 
logging camp, operated by Paul 
Chase, at Mcfiulloch. It was near 
McCulloch about a month ago 
that a iiortion of the Kettle Val­
ley railway track was brown up 
by a unidentified tmaorist or ter­
rorists, McCullough is 23 miles 
southeast ot here.
W ill Prepare 
Interim Report
MONTHEAr. fCP)-T h e  Borden 
energy eommlssion has entered 
the final phase of n job which 
may set tlie pattern of Canada's 
oil and naturnl gas policy for 
years to come.
After hearings during the last 
six niontlis in eentre.s between 
till' Pacific and the St, I-awrenoe, 
the commission. adjourned indef'- 
iiiitely Tuesday to start the mam­
moth task df sifting through vol 
limes of evidniee to iirepare an
MONTREAL (CP)—The CCF 
in its national convention open­
ing here today will assess elec­
tion damage, consider leadership 
problems and give searching 
study to a proposed alignment 
with the Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
About 300 delegates represent­
ing all provinces wore expected 
hero for the three-day conven­
tion.
The possibility arose Tuesday 
night that the leadership would 
he left open for two years, until 
the next national C(2f  cunvon- 
tion, or that M, J. Coldwcll 
would be named honorary head 
of the party to get around the 
leadyrship problem at this time.
Mr, Coldwell, who has held that 
post since 1942, told a iiross con­
ference he definitely is not avail 
able to continue in the job.
CCF National Chairman David 
r.ewis spok(> up at once to say 
that the party’s national council 
had not yet. accepted Mr. Cold- 
well’s resignation. Party officials 
met later in the evening, iiresum- 
ably to m ake a further try at 
working out some arrangement 
to keep Mr. Coldwell at the 
helhi.
Other party officials, Iheir 
Commefns r a ii k s cut from 2,5 
down to eight in the March 31 
election, appeared anxious lo 
keep Mr. Coldwell on for two 
more years until some nrrnnge- 
rnenl more concrete than now ex­
ists can be worked out \vlth the 
Ct,C,
Ra.skntchewnn Premier Doug­
ins lias frequently .said already 
that he wants to slay where Ik, 
is. Former deputy .leader Stanley 
Knowles, still a national vice
lation will jirovide for the ap­
pointment of a federal adminis­
trator with an immediate return 
to work by strikers after passage 
of the legislation.
Tlie admini.^rator would re­
main in charge of the eight-ship 
service—tied up since May 16— 
while negotiations proceeded be­
tween the disputants with a viewi 
to a voluntary settlement.
The powers of the adininistra- 
tor would eoiUimie until a settle­
ment has been reached, he said 
in a statement read at the day’s 
opening of the House following a 
cabinet meeting at which the 
final government decision was 
taken.
OTHER EFFORTS FAILED
Mr. Dicfenbaker .said the par­
liamentary action was being pro­
posed after all government ef­
forts to have the dispute negoti­
ated had failed.
He said there has been "in­
creasing loss and hardship” to 
residents of the west coast—p;ar- 
ticularly on Vancouver Island 
and mainland points north of 
Vancouver—as the result of the 
strike of members of the Sea­
farers’ International Union (CLC) 
that began last May 16.
It is the third bid by the gov­
ernment to resolve the long dead­
lock between the CPR and the 
Seafarers’ International Union. 
Two attempts to have them settle 
their differences by negotiation 
under the eye of Labor Minister 
Starr were unsuccessful here 
earlier this month.
REJECT yVRBITRATION
The SIU already has turned 
down a government proposal that 
it enter into arbitration, though 
the CPR has agreed to it.
One report was that the gov­
ernment might have Parliament 
authorize it to appoint an admin­
istrator for the eight-ship fleet, 
to operate it while negotiations 
were resumed.
T he union has been on strike 
for a .wage, increase, demanding 
a 16-per-ccrit boost as its lowest 
figure. The CPR has offered eight 
per cent.
About 320 are on stru.e, with a 
total of 1,100 to 1,200 affected by 
the tieup.
The CPR strike is one of two 
that left the west coast without 
Canadian ferry service to B.C. 
mainland and Vancouver Island
the Black Ball lino, ended Mon­
day when men were sent back to 
work by court order. They had 
struck in .symiiathy with the CPR 
strikers. The Black Ball line is 
under provincial jurisdiction.
VANCOUVER (CP)-After four 
days without any regular surface 
connection between Vancouver Is- 
and the British Columbia
See—SHIP STRIKE Page 10
Warning
Issued
Swimmers climbing piling.* 
near or under the bridge lift 
span are in extreme danger and 
must stay away, warned Kel­
owna District Highways Super­
intendent W. M. ’’Bus” Under­
wood today.
He issued a blunt warning of­
fenders will receive severe treat­
ment. “They can’t be seen by 
the span operator and they’re 
very likely to tangle with some 
dangerous high voltage power 
lines under the bridge,” Under­
wood said.
Mr. Underwood added pedest­
rians must get off the lift span 
when the bridge horn sounds. He 
asked parents to caution .^e ir 
children “very firmly” on" the- 
danger of swirhming near the 
base of the bridge and said 
charges may be laid against . 
pedestrians who remain on the 
span when it rises.
WEATHER
Sunny and warm today,. Clear 
and warmer, Thursday. Wind* 
north 15 this afternoon, other­
wise light.
Low tonight and high Thursday 
S,") and 9.5. Temperatures record­
ed Tuesday 52 and 87.
Canada’s High-Low
Jlegina . .  ___ _________ 99
Crescent Valley 48
1,200 Cypriots Arrested 
In 'Stop K illing' Roundup
interim reiiort on this phase of|diiiirrnnn. tias taken a vlee-pres- 
the eountry’.s energy re.soiirees. idenl’.s job with the CLC
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
NICOSIA (Reulers) — Aulho- 
tics have arrested more than 
1,200 Cypriots in a sudden island- 
wide roundup aimed at halting a 
civil war which they claim was 
developing b e t w e e n  Cypriot 
Greeks and Turks over the politi­
cal future of the Island.
Governor Sir Hugh Foot told n 
press conference today that 1,200 
Greeks and 50 'furks have been 
arrested.
He said the aim is "lo save 
lives and property and to iire- 
vent civil war,”
"I gave orders for the arrest 
and detention df a large number 
of Greeks and 'J'urks who are 
known or b e l i e v e d  to tiave 
plannocl murdi-r, arson or oilier 
violence and Intimidation.
STOI* KIM,IN(i 
"Our aim is to achieve free­
dom from fear and an early re 
turn lo normal life. 'I’n get that, 
and lo slop .senseless killing, our 
measures have to be very dras­
tic and very urgent,”
Seeurity f o r e e s tiave been 
carrying out nrrests since the lie- 
giniiiiig of a 4B-lioiir curfew iiii 
|ios('d 'I’liesday following fresh 
distui'bniiees.
Bowers to detain without trial,
abolished last year, have been re- 
imposed in the most drastic se­
curity measures 'taken in Cyprus 
since the start of terrorism in 
April. 19.55.
Foot said that during the Inst 
two weeks information had lieon 
reec'ived from a n u m b e r  of 
sources Hint EOKI'l, the Greek 
underground organization, had 
been given instructions to in­
crease attacks on the Turki.sh 
niiiiority poiiulalion.,
He noted that since the begin­
ning of last month 95 persons had 
been killed in Cyprus and more 
than 170 wounded.
"Most of ' those killed nnd 
wounded were nnnrmed. Many of 
the kllliirgs and WoiitKlljigs liavo 
bi'cn ciirried out with horrible 
liiulallly,”
In Alliens, Arehblslio|) Makarlos 
elinrged the Cyprus admlnlKlra- 
tion with favoring the Tiirk.s and 
aeeiised It of talcing "terrorist 
measiircH against the Greek |iop- 
iilatlon through wholesale nrrests 
and Ollier measures,"
'J’lie exiled Greek - Cypriot 
church lender said measure,* 
taken by the ndmlnlstriillon wilt 
have no effect,
Engineer W il l  Fight Finlayson
VANCOUVER (CP)>-A white- 
liaired, .52",veur-(ijd mining engi­
neer aiinounced his intenllon 
Tuesday lo enter a fight with 
Deane Finlaysdn for Progre.s'slve 
ConservaUve leader.shlp in B.C.
Dr. Desmond Fife Kidd, lie 
like.H 1(V be known as Cap Kidd, 
a doctor of pl|llo(iOpliy nnd a 
tinehelor of science, said lie de- 
eldecL "In the last few dny.s” to 
contest the top B.C, Tory lob nt 
tlie iwisoclatlon'.s convention, here 
Sviit. tl. ■
RIVER l>RAG<<i:i»
JIEVELSTOKK ICP) -  Bolico
are dragging the Columhia River | Northern Interior 
for a car which iilunged Into the ' As.'iocialion liavn
swirling waters Monda.v night 
aliout 92 mile.s north of liere.
There wax no clue as to the 
Identity of the oceiipanl or nc- 
ciipants of Hie car. It wa.s rc- 
IKirted that drivers following saw 
the vclilcle dlsnpiwnr over the 
einbnnkinent.
IIVA MAKE PROGREBB
PRINCE GEORGE (CD -  
Union official,* said here Tifen- 
clay (hat wage negotiations be­
tween tlie ihleinationul . W<m)c1-
"some pi'Ogre.Hs,”
ROYAL MEEETING
PENTICTON (CP) -  Princess 
Margaret stop|M*d off liere brielly 
at 11:;.50 a.m. Tuesday and met 
two Vancouver swimmers ih an 
unscheduled preiieiilatlon.
Pat Wicks, 19, and Mrs.'Ann 
Meraw lx)lh comptctecl n 34rmtlo 
swim Sunday between. KoKiwnu 
nnd here on l.iike pkanagan. ,
Both said later the Jirlneess 
xliowcci much Interest 1)1 their
LumhcriTian'H lowed the r.wlin from ila bcgln- 
nsMilted in nlng.
COl.immiA REPORT
WENATCHEE, Wash. (AP) —
worker* of America (ind Utclcflot'l'and Ujld them shu had fol
Two reports on development of 
Hie Columhia river’s water re- 
(lourcea will ho comiileted early 
next year, MaJ.-Ggli, E. C. Bseh- 
ner, chief engineer of thci U.B. 
(foriia of Englmtelrw, said Tues- 
dny.i
Tho ILSi-Cnnadlnn iilndy, first 
of its kind, will 1)0 finished In 
.Iiinunry or Fcbniary, the gem
Bce->B.C. ROliNUUI* r«i8« 10
s. I
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' '  5ITOAT(ON in  LBBAHOH
^OCKY"—  pucces
B.C. Hospita l C overage  
ere in the W o rldAnywh
Since tiic sfart of the llocpital Insurance 
Sersi'.e m over S! ()')() has been
p.ml louard the c x j ' c n s c s  incurred b) an 
estimated Mritish Columbians scho
required lio-pital care sWiile outside tlic pro- 
\ince.
(,)uaiil>ed residents receise in-paticnt 
co\eraj'e ans\slierc in tlie uorld during their 
liisi three months' absence trom tlie prov­
ince.
r.Hecliee Jul> 1. B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service will pay the standard ward hos- 
p.tal rate 'Ct b\ tlie provincial authorities 
( less the S ! -a-day-chaiyre ) in any province 
V nil a hospital insurance plan in etfect In 
other areas the rate will be increased to a 
maMiiuim of Sl^ a day for acute in-paticnt 
care, says li.C. Government News.
Records show that various typis of ac­
cidents arc among the reasons for going to 
hospital outside the province. Injuries, for 
the most part, result from automobile and 
Inghway mishaps, sometimes involving a 
whole family, falls on buses, trains, or aboard 
ship, and on slippery pavement. Skiing and 
shoot'ng acicdents are also fairly common. 
A number of B.C. people travelling in dis­
tant parts of the globe suffer a sudden onset 
of dllncss. One man sufefred a heart attack 
while a passenger on a small freighter off the 
southern tip of South America.
Processing hospital claims from all over 
the world necessitates conversion to Canadian 
currency before making payment, which may
involve the Chinewey and Japanese \en. the 
Italian lira, Dutch kronen, .Me.\ic in peso, the 
English pound, and the .American dollar. 
Often the medical reports and statements 
submitted from foreign countries must be 
translated into I-.nglish. ,md when this is ncc- 
C’sary, th'e files of the Civil Service are, 
checked to see if there is an employee of that 
particular nationality available. j
During I'C*!?, Iiospital claims received 
by the Hospital Insurance Service came froni| 
.Alaska. Hawaii, .Mexico, British West Indies,! 
Hong Kong. Japan, France, Holland, West 
Germtiny, Norway. Sweden. .Australia, Eire, 
the United Kingdrun, the United States, as. 
w ell as other provinces in Canada. Since; 
lV4d. accounts have been submitted from ■ 
every country in the world e.xcept Ru.ssia I 
and her satellites.
Hospital insurance benefits are available 
to everyone who can prove that he is a qual­
ified person: i.e., that he is a bona fide resi­
dent who has lived in British Columbia for 
the required length of time.
On and after July 1, 19.18, this waiting 
period will be three months instead of the 
previous 12-month period. ■
Every patient who claims to be entitled 
to benefits is required to make a formal ap­
plication for hospital insurance benefits and 
tc provide the hospital authorities with proof 
that he is a bona Bde resident who has lived 
in British Columbia for the minimum period 
of time required. Transients, tourists and 
visitors are not entitled to benefits.
^ A t i ^  IT S  
OF YouR
A ccep ting  The Inevitable
worry and fear are one and the same thing 
Who among us would admit to being afraid?
The summer season is now on us with all 
its causes for worry. We can be fearful about 
traffic hazards and the dangers accompany­
ing swimming and boating. We can burn the 
midnight oil trying to figure out how we will 
manage to send the children out to summer 
camps and still have enotigh money left over 
for our own vacation. We can suffer pangs 
at the thought that a cyclorie may hit this 
or that area or attack the area where our
There is one commodity that everybody—  
spendthrift or tightwad— seems to be willing 
lc> give away. That commodity is advice. And 
it is probable that the piece of advice that is 
most usually proffered is “Don't Worry." It 
IS the easiest advice to give and the hardest 
to take.
During World War One the French people 
had a popular saying. It ran something like 
this: “Don't worry, you'll either be drafted 
or you won't. If you're not, yop have noth­
ing to worry about. If you are drafted you'll 
cither be sent to the front or you won't. If 
you're not why worry. If you are killed you 
won't be able to worry.” Another saying that 
was heard about that time was: “Worry is 
the interest paid by those who borrow 
trouble.”
There is no question that worry is respon­
sible for more sheer misery than almost any 
other cause. We worry about our finances, 
our health, our friends, our enemies, our 
business, our relatives and so many other 
things that are too numerous to mention. 





By "W.WFARER” jlooked n bit iKirwi by It all when 
.\s with over.vono cl.so in Kol- on her way to the bridge oivening 
ovvna, our life in recent d.iy.s has!ceremony. It might have bi'cn 
been mainly concerned with'the .sunny Okanagan skie.s, the 
Cimings and goings. The com-'slight breeze from the lake! but 
ing and going of Princess Marg- more likely it was the ev ident ud- 
aret, the coming of "TTic Pndge'’ oration of the tKHvple that effect- 
and the going of the old faithful ed a change. Whatever it was, it 
ferries. There have been over- communteated itself to her, and 
tones of bxvtball and marathon on her return Uip she was a re- 
swims too. .Ml of which has made laxed and smiling Little Priiw 
thc past week a notable and iin- cess—and a very lovely one! 
usual one for all of us. Novy thatl
iill the.se events have Ix'cn con- l>8ed the simple dignity of
eluded and our Hoyal vi.' îtor has dedication of the bridge by 
departed, we trust well rested t'ateh|Hvle. the bn>
and n.'laxed, we look back on a '  *k' '̂ 1 'be speeches, and the out- 
few imiuessions gained during standing performance of High- 
thc week, some pleasant, and ways Minister Phil t’laglanii, as 
some otherwise, master of ceremonies. It was a
colorful and breath • catching 
For .1 time we had some de- scene, but it W.\S hot. vvasn't it! 
gree of sympathy for the photo- ‘t-ditor’s Note; Wavfai'cr ia 
grapher.s who were consigned bv ia:>t a momln’r of Tlie Daily Cour- 
the Navy to what they contended staff).
wns a mcxlern “Black Hole of  ̂ "—
Calcutta." We now salute the
Navy! When The Little Princess, M.-\DE LONG TRIP
alighted from the seaplane at s.-\SKATOON A 'P '-J , B Bur- 
ithe Aquatic, these camera men- . , , „ , “ 'u
I aces completely blocked her "I Bathurst, N.B , was
I from view until the ceremonial awarded a silver sikyom at the 
j was over and she walked to her Pion-era celebration here as the 
|,vaiting car. person who travelled the f;utliest
I To be free of inhibitions is b*'" 'he show. He came 2,.')00 
sometimes a help. At least it can miles.
get you into places where others _________________ _
fear to tread! Just prior to the' rxm i r  n n i r r
arrival of the plane carrying Tliej d IdLl BRIEF
Little Princess and her party, - - 
mother with two children calm-: 
ly walked but onto the float.' 
stood at the railing, and had a'"
perfect close-up view of the o .
Royal Visitor! The fact that ‘-'•‘'I An unseen
thousands of eyes were on her Band moves His pawns to suit 
apparently bothered her not at His pleasure. No one is above or 
all; her youngsters wanted to see below this destiny.
the Princess, she wanted to . __________
the Princess, so she simply went 
to the best place she could find.
OTTAWA REPORT
Many VIPs
By P A T R IC K  NICHOLSON I 
(Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Daily  Courier) j
OTTAWA—One of the many 
unusual points about this history- 
iTiaking first session of our 24th 
Parliament since Confederation is 
the large number of Very Im­
portant Personages who have 
visited Parliament Hill.
Tourists have come here in 
record numbers since Parliament 
assembled on May 12. 'ttiese in­
delight in the difference.
Somewhere along the line, and 
this column has pondered this 
before, someone interested in
ON THE 
OTHER SIDE
The Minneapolis sheriff’s office 
is looking for two men named 
Hunt and Seek. Unhappily, the 
sheriff’s name wasn’t “Find,” 
though the men may be.
He looseth the bonds of kings. 
-Exodus 20:8.
It’s about this time of year that 
vve cease to thrill over the dande­
lions and once again tackle the 
, . • J [job of eradicating them,
promoting tourism in Canada | jgjjj circus has pretty well 
should start a lobby to have ouri
dollar renamed. Why not revert HU its place,
.. .. , jtbe Pans designers have given
to our first medium of exchange, | ĵjg circus tent vogue for
the beaver pelt, and called it a j women.
“Beaver” ? Then why not mint
“Five Beaver’’ coins in our Can-| A trustworthy woman Is one
With spectators attired in their, 
best to greet The Little Princess,; 
even though the greeting in mostj 
cases was from a distance—the! 
nondescript garb worn by most' 
of the reporters and press photo­
graphers appeared to us to be al­
most an insult to Her Highness. | 
We noted with real pleasure 
however that the members of the! 
staff of this newspaper were a 
happy exception to the rule—they | 
were neatly and properly attir-; 
cd—but the rest of the group | 
were in the main a motley crew.j 
They were no credit to. their 
newspapers, their profession, or 
themselves. i
You could feel the spirit of 
something close to carnival in- 
the air—see it in people’s faces, | 
hear it in their laughter, and inj 
our particular vicinity at least,! 
it came in a spontaneous cheer 
for the Princess. Since Kelowna 
crowds have never been notably' 
demonstrative, this was a com-'
We thought 'The Little Princess
elude those Very Very Important marketjvvho. entrusted with f secret, re- pjgtg a„d pleasant surprise.Lipue uiose vei>, vtiy iiiiyuiidiii,i g profit for our northern;fuses to tell who told it to her
Personages who aie flocking ,^ings all round the world? 'when she passes it on 
loved ones live. But, after all, doesn't it all;h^re m numbers as never before
boil down to this.' It what we fear can be.v^lore American visitors than ever 
prevented, then let us do all we can to pre-jbefore, who praise the beauty of 
vent it, if it cannot be prevented by our Ottawa's floral and water-flank­
ed driveways and the magnifi­
cence of the natural setting of 
Parliament Hill, wistfully saying 
that it is all so like a small edi-
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p,m. and 7:30 p.m.
human efforts, let us exercise our faith and 
allow the matter to rest in higher hands. 'Why 
worry about it?
On a few TV variety programs there is some 
gocid dancing, and on others the choreographers 
•mprovi.se and direct terpsichorean features.
Canadian D ip lom acy M ay 
Be W oven  W ith  Nkrumah
There is a prayer that goes “Lord, give ■ "on of Washington, which of
me the faith not to w orry  about things 1 can- Washington., .  ̂ ® But when I mentioned the un-
not prevent, and give me courage to try Jo j usual number of VIPs who have 
correct the things 1 may prevent, and give me | visited us, I meant the heads of 
the wisdom to know the -difference between heads of government
the two ” • have paid us official , visits,
I o. • and have addressed joint sessions
of both Houses of Parliament. 
First, there was President Theo­
dor Heuss of West Germany: 
then, Prime . Minister Harold 
Macmillan of Britain; and now 
President Eisenhower of the 
U.S.A.
IM P O R TA N T TALKS
It seems that Ike’s golf was 
the most carefully planned item 
on his three day program here. 
From our side, the most import­
ant point was Prime Minister 
Diefcnbakcr’s heart-to-heart talks 
with the President about Wash­
ington's various trading misde­
meanours which severely harm 
us.
But all those have been fully 
reported in the prc.ss, What has 
. . , ,not been mentioned is my privateen- MonUire, is surveying mine pros- Poll among the
The only instrument necessary to use In 
brainwashing some people wquld be an eye­
dropper.
sing/Q men... marr/eds foo...
By .\I..\N HARVEY -a tiuiei undi'i'slanding that 
C'uiiadiaii Press Staff Writer iMiles two countries to work peels In tlie land that once car-
elo.sely together. . ried the evocative, name of Gold
OTl'AWA K P '—A bright new '[’ig, fact that these comrade- Coast. An infant YWCA is being
strand in ( aiuulian ,diplomaey|.;|np^ within the Com-organized by Estelle Amaron of
hiay be woven with the visit of ,uoiiweallli context gives them Montriml,
Dr. Kwaine 'Stuiwboyi Nkni-ioxtra significance,- j , ■ i f • i k’ i
mall, -t’ANADJk HELPING ' f'nond.ship be-
-n, ,1. . rT,,,; . iV,; ,i. m i . '^w n  Canada and Ghana, the
' >■ nan n o n ^ a d r c y e d  but broadly smiling D r,; delighted willr the beauty they
That Canada, working with 'I" ',' ' 'K'"' citizens Nkrumali -  once ;i political jail-:.saw Here, Some had boon in Que-
prime minister of Ghana, ' ' ' ‘O’ 'Y; Afncan 'ern-  ̂ Af- bee Citv, which they gave rave
establish a “bridge’ between the T  nT‘' ‘‘ D 'V'" ‘'ieii-will be the key figure, i notices, Others just raved iibmil
West and .Mriea as useful as the ‘ “"n to indiptnduue within the , Oit-uun But sernteh below that
• bridge to Asia provided bv Imlia, Commonwealth March fi, \%1. COMMONWEALTII PRIDE f/̂ und
In other words, Canada and m 'T 'T rT ''p T rn !; M '' I"'!'"*' sort of rave, a raving made rave,tioni.'-ts aie in (ihana. Sixteen wlio is c a l l e d  “.Showboy" hr '
satellite cloud of visiting news­
men who came to report our 
Prime Minister's hositing of the 
very imiiortanl guest.
One and all, these visitors from 
outer space who were seeing 
Canada for the first time were
C #  '7
the young in heart... bridegrooms new...
! ‘''■'' '̂'‘'■l’'^ 'y ‘" M ' ‘‘' ‘-dniel«‘eluTgiim ^  ‘hundred diiliar
.Ghana m.iy diwelop the 
fort of special trieiulshlp 
now binds Caiiiul.i alul liion— 
liotliing preci.sely spelled out, just ‘
THE DAILY COURIER
U, P, Mael.tuun I’ubftsher
rubllfllied every aflei'iuHin ex-, 
tepl Sundays and holidays at 4021 
r ’cyli'I Ave., Keliiwnii; li t!. b\
' 'Hie' Kelowna Conner l.imited ' 
Aiillion/e<l as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
OUawa.
Member of I'he Canadian Pre.ss 
Meml'er.-i Audit Hiireiiii i»( Cl^j 
ci-liitions,.
The t'an.ulian Presti l.i cxclu-
Wllv do 1 lose four and a half
studying at McGill’ University in form tactics, says he h.ipes his|, i„ „a,. „skcdme. “What
countrv Clin remain m llii' Cdm- 
One of Canada's outstanding inonwenith, in which lie has
base metals oxfierts, G, C, iSlim i "strong feeling of pride,"
—--------------------- :_________ L™______  _ _________
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YE.\R.S ,\GO. |Was iiresenleir to the city, emin
.Inly, IIMH eir Monday night bv Fred Barr.
Finding of tlie body (if Robert ’ ,’
Bnth'i', (IH-year-old. Okanagaiii ' JO YEARS A<JO 
Mishiofi fiuiifier, al.Kiiit 1) a in * .Inly, 1028
S'.iiiday, 111 Lake,(^Kanagah,-ended A vote on by-laws will In ........  , , i
the .si'areh wliieh .stnrted Iasi "ii Aiigm-t 1 consisting of SH.riOll '>‘'elm|il money system proved
' \ loi the purehiise of firt'-flghting ''><'"'''‘’1 'G''
' "iiuipini'iit, S‘.'(),00() for walel'work.S’Wiirb. brave enmlgh to endi'|re 
Two Kelowna persons--ii motli
" In sn't got! I ' thoiighl we had a 
P rd c  subplns with you-^-that 
-  sliould pul our dollar at a pre­
mium,”
ll is Impcisslble to explain this 
ecdnplleiited snbjeet in a few 
"’ (limple words to .the ;;atisfaellon 
' ()1 a tmirist( who thinks he has 
b( en gypped, . ^
- O n c e  we liad pounds, shillings 
, and peiu'i.' ii.s our I’lirreney, Hiil 
taken I'oiniilieations of Unit non-
at standin9
ârts. <5!r
luesday njorniiig. t l e-, i
■wor .s” 'ver
iNteiiMon, SLYOlHl' for hospUlil v.’,"l’i-e Inizards. So someone 
, '1- and her , IH-months-old dnngli- ' “ ildir.g program, and SI’Z.liOO for t'lighily had tlie worst Idea which 
fively '«ntitled to the use lof re te r-w ere  passengers on the Un- '''hool purposes, has ever afflicted a whole na-
pi.blleatlon of .1(1 new.x dcspidehcn ion Stcamshiins' L-WMon S-S in X rn  ition’s tourist trade. He suggest-
evedited to It or to rh) A.s.sociatea cardenii that grounded on a ivcf i.,iv iaix , ed switching our elirreney tocoiiy
Pirns or neuters in this , «pcr entrance to l.’al,M. Bav, Kchnvn i'' tw.'lf li annn^  ̂ re >"'<* ‘'ents of  , onr
rnd -also the laca news pubIirhed .s.-,, mile.s north of \Sine,.u,k,u’ at o  'tY/ u  ! ,. |  ̂ \  iirighls.urs, \
rerem All righ i of'repubUra q. ,  k ,;,, ,  \v, J, L, u ' !
non of special .l)sp..tche,s herein - tan (Drive, aer. , D  V  I!''-’’'' ‘HGidVan-'
. ‘and daughter Wendy, ivere en wa u i "  oek̂
. .. . . . . .  «'e- route n. Bella C.xila' when the ball game takes i.lace at VIS
livery, city and dl.strm 30c per accident hap,.ened 'ITiose two and ’ c  w-dd !ll s n c^ Americans expect It to have theweek, carrier boy coll.*oling yivcry •.-v. ........................ , , ' '  ■ "<o(i( ii i.s in inarg. o i , n . . .  .iw,.,, w,
2 weeks Suburban aiena, wheto 
carrier or delivery service Is
mnmtaincd. rates as nlxne,
,By .m ril. In HO SO00 per 
y ear:, S3 50 for (} montjrs; 13 00
aie also reservert. 
Subscrl|»tion rates - car' h'r
2iV) other pass.mgers ''e re  safely' |p,, Vi'eldViMnfs ai\d‘"l. ‘ F 'inu rne!''r '* ' 
removed, .  ̂^ n im
 ̂ . ' ( world which they untomatlcully
to YEARH AGO I ( 50 Y E .\R  HA<JO 'expect to mafeli thblr.s, chiefly
July. 1938 I July, lOtlH j because the names are dlffernit.
ith j  A iK'litlon prole.sting agalnsi , Dr, Keller’s hou,s«* on the eor- Secondly, if \ve callul our coins 
for 3 months ()ut.s»de R C ondl'l'n practice of a local wTipU i-ale i.er-of PendoG Sf and Ueinurd hy (lllfercnt name.s, Americans 
U.S A., tlS.OO ,H*r year, f/..50 torltotmceqnlst of Imiwrtlng cnk.vs A\e i.s iM’ing Tiioved preimialoiy woiild feel that they were real 
fi inoiithss #3,7.% for 3 nvmths;|from Vancouver and sellliiR them »-v! erecting a Inislne.ss block on|lravcllers visiting a.gemilne for- 
•Joglo c«ity,*ak3 price. 5 centlk'on cOnilgnmcnt lo'local slotcs.'iu  site. , leign country, and would take a
On ona-wnyi, throughwnyfl, flhnko-you-blnck- 
nnd-bluo-wnyfl, whether you drive ai'chuggor’ 
or the bottcflt thing on ruhlx;r, Shell hna tho 
right gi\Rolino for yoK,
For high comprcflflion earn, choose Super Shell. 
For nil other enrs, choose low cost, high octane 
Shell Onsollno, Both Sujwr .Shell nnd Shell 
Gasoline have TCP* . the patented additive 
designed to ovcrcotno tho harmful cfTccta of 
engine deposits.
*.S/iW/'s Trade Mark for thin unique gatoline additive 
developed by Shell Hesearch, Patented J05(i
fot
of these puinps 
the light gasoline 
lor yfijjf carl
S u p e r  S h e l l  f o r  h i g h  c o m p i ^ e u l o n  e a r n — S h e l l  O a t p l l n e  f o r  a l l  other e a r n
WED^ JULT 23. ISSS TOE DAILY COCmnX 3
AMBULANCE CALLS INCREASE; 
14 FIRE CALLS IN 2  MONTHS
City and district residents are continuing to use the 
Kelowna ambulance at a rate never equalled before.
In his monthly fire and ambulance report, Fire Chief 
Charles Pettnian informed city council Monday night that 
“ambulance calls continue to run well ahead of last year, 
there being 33 calls in May and 37 in June.’’
Fire loss for May and June came to only .$583. he 
reported. There were 14 lire calls, one of which was in­
cendiary.
The chief noted that 135 inspections were made dur­
ing May and June, with four requests made for removal 
of hazards.
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
RCMP BAND, MUSICAL RIDE HERE JULY 30
Formalities Remain Before Kelowna 
Has Ownership To Airport Expansion
City of Kelowna expects to' Once the order-in-council has
Council's Bouquets 
Bridge Effort
When dealinj; with city’s ar-icrew, under G. Cottle, and upon] “ That was no fault of the enty,”  
rangeinents and details in con-!the citizenry in Rencral for dress-; the mayor made clear, “n ie  c a n  
iiection with the foval visit and mg up their homes and i ^ u s i - | h a v e  gone slower so that 
the official bridge opening at nesses. i
city council's m eeting' Mondayj Also given a pat on the back| 
night, words of praise fell likejwas Aid. Jack Treadgold and his' 
the rain that nearly everyone isjworkers for decorating the stree ts’ 
hoping for, as a respite to the land producing an effect, with a 
current heat wave. |small outlay, that “easily out-!
Comments loft with the mayor stripped Vancouver’s decorations.'
erected at considerable cost.’’
The staff at the Aquatic also 
came in for appreciation, as
!.'md aldermen indicated that 
I Kelowna’s reception for Princess 
Margaret and other dignitaries
World-famous Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police musical ride 
and band, currently making 
centennial tour of B.C.. will ai>- 
pcar in Kelowna. July 30. Mus­
ical ride will be staged at Ath­
letic Ova! week from tonight, 
along with band concert. Band 
also will give free concert in 
Aquatic p.'irking area Wednes­
day afternoon. Thirty-two scar­
let-coated horsemen, and band 
I above I will be one of Kel­
owna's main B.C. centennial 
attractions.
th e  C h ris- ; b een  
th a t  w ill!
was the “best in B.C. so far.
! “ Everyone was terribly 
approved, the necessary pressed with Kelowna and
iwell as the Regatta committee, 
im-1 which, according to Aid. Jack- 
theUon, was “ kicked out of house
convcvance will be prepared and way it put out the welcome mat,” land home’’ to make room for theI have the title soon to
tian ranch property inai forwarded to Kelowna. Tbe board i said Mayor Parkimson. “ All who | press headquarters.
■make it possible to e.xtend the already has informed city council|had a hand in the whole affairj Another singled out for tribute 
'Ellison airport runway beyond that the certificate of title is on
Trade Board Offers To Purchase 
As Kelowna Museum Piece
8,000 feet.
A cheque for $18,000 (the pur­
chase price) has been forwarded 
to the land settlement board at 
Victoria. Upon receipt of the 
cheque, the board has indicated 
that an order-in-council will be 
prepared for approval by the 
[Executive Council, authorizing 
the sale of the property.
[file in the Kamloops Land Regis­
try Office.
Kelowna Board of Trade isi The board of trade will submit!statement that she had never bc- 
pegotiatihg the purchase of one [the bid to Premier Bennett. [fore met with such courtesy and 
of the retired Okanagan Lake! It was understood that the gov- friendliness as in Kelowna. She 
ferries from the provincial gov-; ernmont would first take ..out thelobviously enjoyed her .visit here 
ernment. 'engines and re-usable running'and so did everyone else, added
’The price? Ju.st SIO. or two of the other fer-.other members.
'That's the bid .which the l>onrd
of trade will submit to P r e m i e r ........ .. i Board of trade member W. T.
Bennett—and il’.s a 33 per cent REPORTS IN ERROR Buss has been elected vice-presi-
City Decorations 
W ill Go Up Again 
By Regatta Time
Head-On Crash 
Takes Life Of 
Vernon Man
can be justifiably proud." ‘ [was city night patrolman G. K 
The bouquet - tossing went Kristjanson, who organized spe- 
aiound the council table twice asicial jxilicing patrols to handle 
members of the council express-!park traffic, and \V. M. tBus> 
cd their appreciation to various| Underwood, district superinten- 
individuals and groups for “their i dent for the highways depart- 
' outstanding contributions" to the inent, and the crows under him. 
jinomorablo events. ! A special mention was reserv-
' The mayor heaped praise on ed to the thousands of children 
!the head of z\ld. Arthur Jackson,.who gave the princess “such a 
[as head of the city’s centennial[rousing welcome” at the Ogoixigo
Pool Friday. 
One brick-bat was thrown out
City of Kelowna, which prob-
rics will likely be kept “on stand-[xAMED VICE-PRESIDENT
by.”
P S I ’ 
reduction at that below the rock The Vaiicou\er and eastern dent of the OkJnngan and Main-! ably never was decorated with, staff of 
bottom price asked by Highways pi css reports which “ made Kcl- linc^ DLstrict Associated Boards i such a profusion of flags and ban-; iVernon.)
Mr. Cail lost his life in a head- 
collision. With his wife, the
Icommittee: on the head of Works 
I Superintendent H. M. Trueman
I and the employees of'his depart- at those rcsixinsible—and uniden 
[ment; on the head of Harold Itified—for the princess being 
, „  , , . , iLong, chairman of the bridge I driven .so fast from the Aquatic
VERNON An automobile opening committee: on the parks 'and from the bridge opening, 
cident July 18 in Coquet, Minn., 
took the life of Robert “Bob” E.
I Cail, aged 37. well-known in Ver- 
|non, where he attended school,
’ and where he was later on the 
School District 22
Minister Gaglardi. owna look like it was bristling,of Tiade at a meeting at Revcl-[ncrs before, will look somewhat!
The board of trade plans to turn with guns, guards, and security” stoke July 21. He is in line to bare for the next couple of weeks. | 
the ferry over to the Aquatic for during Princess Margaret’s stay become president next year 
t'sc as an extra float. The plan here, met with heated ■j’lcm z'rg
has been a joint effort with the al from one board of trade mem-;
on
Junior Chamber of Commerce. |ber at the Tuesday meeting.
But it was the board of trade’s: 
Roy Bazett, a past president, whoj 
managed to pin-point Premier! 
Bennett aboard the final eere-| 
monial excursion of the Lloyd- 
Jbnes over the weekend, and get 
a promise that a ’’nominal” offer 
would be considered, namely $1.
"BETTER OFFER ’
Meanwhile, elsewhere on the 
ferry. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce President John Dyck was 
asking Highways Minister P. A.'
He referred to the princess’
Westside residents in the habit 
of shopping in Kelowna have I 
'oeen unable to get commuters! 
passes for the bridge. 'The Wom­
en’s Institute of Westbank has 
asked the board of trade to take 
up the m atter with the govern­
ment, claiming they were prom­
ised. but did not get, the same 
rate over the bridge that they 
used to pay on the ferry.
'The board will ask that a com- 
Bail of $7,500 each was ordcred^f^^'t^'^s ticket with no time limit 
ty  Mr. Justice Collins in Supreme made available to accommo-
.........o .............. ^ , Court. Vancouver. Tuesday, for I "^‘e shoppers and others on the
Gaglardi if a bid of $1 would be.fj^g Sons of Freedom Doukhoborsj 
considered.  ̂ ; who were arrested in the Kelowna
Gaglardi: “No, that s not .^j.^^ charged'with conspir
enough.’’ ___  _____ lacy m cause an explosion.
Due to damage to some flags | 
and banners from'wind and pos-| former 
Isible damage to others if left up, | Vernon,
Miss Anna Fulton, of 
Mr. Cail had been in
Bail Of $7 ,500  
Set For Douks 
Arrested Here
city council decided Monday night! Minneapolis for two year.s, work- 
to direct removal of all banners |ing towards his Ph.D. He is be- 
and flags on Abbott and Pandosy | lioved to have been driving a 
streets. Only B.C. centennial flags fellow-teacher back to his home 
will be left on these two streets. | at the time of the crash.
Prior to Regatta, the flags and: gon of Mr. and Mrs. Emmerson
banners will be put up again. I Cail, Armstrong, he was born in 
City spent hundreds of dollars [Manitoba. As a boy he lived with 
this year buying special decora-'his grandmother, Mrs. R. H. 
tions for the bridge opening and | Urquhart, at Kalamalka Lake, 
royal visit. land attended high school in Ver-
The thousands of weekend visi-lnon. As well as teaching in Ver- 
tors here were enthused with non, he also taught in castlegar,
Family Flees In Nightclothes; 
Homeless After Morning Fire
Dyck: ‘‘Well, how about $1.50?” ' 
Gaglardi: "That’s much bet­
te r!"
Court Hearing 
In Monte Lake 
Dispute
When the five appeared in 
magistrate's court in Kelowna 
July 17 and were remanded in 
custody for a week, their appli­
cation for bail was refused, "nie 
new bail order is not operative 
until Princess Margaret has left 
B.C.
The accused are: John Anti- 
feaff, Sam Konkin, Alex Konkin, 
John Nazaroff and George Woy- 
kin. Antifeaff also is charged 
with manufacturing an explosive. 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A B.C.j After their brief appearance in 
Supreme Court hearing here into!Kelowna before Magistrate Don- 
a dispute between the Pondosa aid White last Thursday, the five 
Pine Lumber Company at Monte young men were returned to the 
Lake and local 1-417 of the Inter- Kamloops provincial jail. They 
national Woodworkers of America | are due to reappear in court 
was adjourned until today soon here Friday but it isn’t known 
after it started Monday night, [yet if the crown will be ready to 
Pondosa is seeking an injunc-'proceed^ with .the charges at that 
tion to have picketing of its plant;time, 
by the local stopped.
Counsel for the union, Alex 
MacDonald, said picketing .start­
ed when a worker was injured 
while operating a lift truck.,
Paul Hanbury, manager of 
Pondosa, testified that the man 
wa.s asked to drop his g rievnee 
01' be fired.
The uiiioni.sts started picketing 
June 13 after stopping work 





VERNON — It doesn’t make 
one any cooler to know that the 
temperature in Vernon has 
been hitting the mid-nineties or 
higher. Saturday was the third 
day last week on which the 
temperature hit 96 degrees, ac­
cording to the Vernon weather 
s t a t i o n .  Temperatures, of 
course, vary according to lo­
cation.
This is not the hottest July 
day on reCord, although many 
feel that it is. 'In  the year 1956, 
on one occasion it was 98 de­
grees.)
The all-time record at the 
Vernon weather station since 
books were kept there was 104 
degrees on July 16, 1941.
On three occasions—in 1919, 
1923 and 1934—July tempera­





City Has Has New 
Steno-Receptionist
City council Monday night ac­
cepted with regret the resigna­
tion of Miss Dora M. C. Morti­
mer as stenographer and recep­
tionist and at the same time ap­
proved the placement of Miss Jo- 
Ann Hergesheimer to the pQst.
Miss Hergesheimer was ap­
pointed at a salary of $154 month­
ly for a probationary 
three months.
and in West Vancouver.
Besides his wife, he is sur­
vived by his parents, as well as 
a sister, Miss “Georgie” Caih 
Vernon: a brother, John; his 
twin sisters; his grandmother, 
Mrs. R. H. Urquhart, and an 
aunt, Miss Evelyn Mallory, both 
of Vancouver. Last rites will be 
held in Vernon, from All Saints 
Anglican Church tomorrow.
FIRE STILL BURNING
Forest fire atop Black Mountain 
that erupted over a week ago 
still is smouldering, according 
to the local forest ranger’s office, 
period of | Some 40 men still are , on the 
scene, mopping up and patrolling.
By Courier’s Vernon 
Correspondent
VERNON — Floyd Cucheran, 
his 15-yenr-old daughter, June 
and her cousin, Gloria Dclvennc, 
escaped in the clothing they stood 
up in at 7:11 a.m.. when the four- 
roomed wooden house, rented by 
Mr. Cucheran at 4206 30th Street, 
was badly damaged by fire of un­
known origin. The family was in 
bed at the time.
The Vernon Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was summoned, and it 
was about two hours before the
blaze was extinguished. Mr. 
Cucheran and his daughter cur 
rently arc staying with Mr. Cuch- 
eran's si.ster, Mrs. Doris Vnii- 
Sickle. All of the furniture and 
personal effects were destroyed 
with the exception of two dresses 
owned by June, and the television 
set.
There was no insurance on the 
furniture and effects. Both Miss 
Cucheran and Miss Dclvennc arc 
members of the Vernon Girl’s 
Trumpet Band.
Mr. Cucheran is looking for 
small house at a moderate rental
East Kelowna Well-Represented In 
Welcoming Groups For Royal Visitor
Students Show W ell A t
Rites Held For 
M rs. M . A. Ryan,
Payments of unemployment in­
surance benefits for the month of 
June in the Pacific region were 
more Hum double those for the 
; ame month in 19.57, according to 
Horace Kectch, regional direc­
tor of the Unemployment liisur- 
ance Commission, Vancouver.
Last month’s payments came 
to SI,278.937.17, compared with 
SI,321),,503.00 for June. 1957. _
In V;incouvcr' ajone, tlic insur- 
\'ERNON — Funcr:tl service' benefits payment for June 
was hold recentlv from Vernon was $2,0.55,301.25, while in June, 
United Church for Mrs. May 1 t h o  Vancouver total was 
Alice Rvan, n lesident of \ ’ernon.‘"'ly $610,218, 
for tho past 70 years Bom in' Mr. Keotch attributed the in- 
1886 m Victoria. Mrs, Ryan came ‘'n'ased animint paid out ‘this 
to Vernon in 1888 witli lior, father,!,'oar to tlie imusiiiilly high num- 
tho h'jto W, H, MeClilskoy, who hor of (|ualifiod jobloss porsons 
was manager of tho historic BX and to rhaivgos in the Unemliloy- 
Ratu'h,. , inent, losurnnco Act, including
In 19<1.3 sho married Washing- fi.’hcp'mon’s covorago, tho oxteh- 
ton Ryan of VornOn, who died in'sion of .soa.sonnl benefit and to 
19.5,3, Surviving are two .sons, and!oovtain amendments in the mnr- 
1\vo daughtors: Hoi.bort W. Ryan, jried women’s regiilation.s.
W’illot.s, Calif,: Williarn W, Ryan,
Vernon; Mrs. Nettle Molson,
IlrfM'ks, Alta,, and Mrs. Doris 
Coley, Vernon; also three grand­
children.
F. Penno Rites 
This Afternoon
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church for Frederick. 
Penno, whose death occurred 
suddenly Monday at the age of 
54.
Elder M. L. Long officiated at 
the final rites and also at the 
graveside for tho burial at the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Resident of Canada for the past 
38 years, the late Mr. Penno was 
born in Poland. He operated a 
chicken f.nrin at Port Coquitlam 
for a number of years, coming to 
the Kelowna district to take up 
mixed farming in 1948,
He loaves his wife and family. 
Day's Funeral Service was in 
charge.
Two students of American uni­
versities from the Kelowna area 
are on the honor rolls for the 
spring semesters, it was learned 
today.
John Hnatiuk of Rutland, who  ̂
ie enrolled in'Oklahoma Univer- j 
sity’s college of engineering, i s ! 
in the top 138 students out of 2,- | 
266 at Oklahoma, with a straight! 
' A” average. Only 138 students 
at the university attained this 
level.
AT GONZAGA
On the honor roll at Gonzaga 
University at Spokane, Wash., is 
Rongld L. Trites, 22, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Trites of Kel­
owna. Ho has been credited with 
straight B-average marks.
Currently attending Gonzaga 
rummer school, Ronald plans to 
continue his education there foi< 
another three years. He is com­
pleting his Bachelor of Education 
degree and plans either to teach
at university or to take a degree 
of Doctor of Psychology.
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna Scout Troop, with the 
Cub Pack, the Guide Company 
and the Brownie Pack, all with 
their leaders, took part in the 
welcome for Princess Margaret 
Friday at Ogoppgo Pool.
The arrival of the big plane 
with the princess will live a long 
time in their memory. Brownies 
and Cubs took part in the guard 
of honor. Brownies were: Sandra 
Bearisto, C a r o l  Rampone, 
Blanche Beasly. The Cubs: Ian 
Pooley, David Hallman, Harry 
Bongers, Frank Cox, Alexander 
Stefanoff. -
Our thanks to the committee, 
and to all who took part in the 
excellent arrangements for the 
children’s day. The entertajiB- 
ment while they were waiting 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Local members of the riding 
club who took part In the club’s
welcome for Princess M argaret 
when she arrived at Government 
House, Okanagan Mission, Fri 
day, were: T. R. Carter, Mrs 





z\ recent visitor to our 
vrescriplion deparlnicnt was 
amazed al the number of 
different medications we 
carry for each ailment for 
which physicians prescribe. 
In many instances, there are 
literally dozens of drugs for 
one type of illness.
But, by the same token 
there are variations in ill 
ness, too. In one instance, it 
may be mild and recent; in 
another, it may be severe and 
of long standing. In each 
instance your physician, 
based on his examination of 
your condition, may order 
different prc.scription for 
you.
Our only aim is to co-op­
erate with your physician 
and to scr\e \ou. An imopr- 
tant part of this co-operation 
and service is to provide an 




Visit Kelowna’s only Exclusive 
Prescription Centre
Located in The Park Medical 
Building . *
Phone 3117 24 hr. Delivery
Tonight - Thursday, July 23 - 24
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 8:30 P.M.
Special Matinee Thursday at 2 p.m.
niFJJ IN FIRE
TORONTO 'CP) -  An oklerly 
mail was nsiihyxiated Friday 
night when fire swept through a 
four ■ storey hriek building on 
downtown Adelaide Street, Fire­
men found the bodv of, James 
Broughan, alniut 70, m his third-' 
floor nMiin, The huilding also! 







Taken by our photograph^. 
It IS easy to get souvenir 
photo.i of the time you wore in 
the new.s, Send them to your 
friehd.'s or pul them In ypur 
n Uni IT) ,
Large Glossy 6‘j i  
Only $1,00
No Phone Orders Please








E xp la in s . . .  WHATMô
PARENTS CANT/





Alosf A m a z i n g  A t t r a c t i o n s !
tiOti; , (flfl 1st h S jf  f i n j  j x j r t s  >5 '<*»!
AND ff^AH AyflltHClt »0GtfHl» ' H t ')•, MCySS'iT
IA’ lh» ComslilT PrtTAOf ol T«wr Au'omoftt’ * I !
NloraiHygcnic DramA
It pull.s no puiiclies . . . Ixild . . .  vital . . .  .shocking, Tlie 
camel a doesn't lie — thi.s .siiow will o|K’n ymir cye.s. Y"U may 
faint, but you'll learn facts,






. . . they stop at nothing 





. high speed thrill 
l seekers on the prow l. . .
THURSDAY ,18 $1.00 A CARLOAD NIGHT
ODEON'S K m f'DRIVE-IN
VERNON — Highway 97 North at City Limits
THE RANK ORG ANIZATIO N prawnf*
X ^ W e t
0B.2OS
"A MA/OR E V E N T  O F  T H E  
• D A N C E  S E A S O N . . .  A Ml/STI"
JOHN MARTIN, NEW YORK TIMES
A RANK OHGANi/AliON PF^Cf.tNTAllON
F ilm e d  In London In EASTM AN CO LO R 
Admissions;
Evening: Adults $1.50; Students $1.00; Children 7!>o 
Matinee: Adults $1.00; Students 75c; L'liildrcn 50o 
Children must be accompanied by parents at evening 
pcrfurmanccs.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
TRENCH’S DRUG STORE — PARAMOUNT THEATRE
COMING
'Walt Disney’s Snow WIdfc and Seven Dwarfs
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No Relief To Be Seen 
Hectic Pace Continues
By GEORGE INGUS
(Courier Soorti Editor) j
T llE  SOUND AND FUUY of the pa^,l few weeks has died away 
rnd we can relax—for ab<jut five rmnuies. One startU'd glance a t' 
the calendar and iac have to order our tortured rnina to put its 
•thcM-s bark on. ai.d R(t ready for ihc annual Regatta. ;
By comparison, this year’s water show may be an anti-climaxi 
In some [Aople’s minds, but it is shaping up to be the biggest prt>-j 
duc'-ion la ti.'' 52 year hi.-dory of the annual spla>h. Not only is it 
the centennial vear for the province, but it is also the first time 
that the show will iK> of five d.iys‘ duration, and the first time that 
visitors' will be able to roil into the city over the new bridge.
With a finandal shot in the arm  from the province, a bit of dar­
ing planning on the part of the committee, this year s show should 
a ttract an unprecedented number 
rnwiated by the extended se 
It should be a cinch handling
Regatta, after the recent lav ___  ,
city protocol-conscious. ; The two clubs meet again to-; Things lixiked rosy for thf rieaninc uu at
The junior Gold Cup bcjals, the worlds top divers, high <-’‘‘l'bre Rutland for the second;’Caps in the top of the sixth, tiP
Pacific North-West swimming talent, streatn-lmed game of tlieir best twoK)f-three they added two more on a h‘t , i ^
mipg chaini)!on.s, a ho.*-! of ixjwer boats, the usual arnount of color vv,nncr to (ace two walks and an error, but the V, ' q 8 8
and pa^’caniiy auKmvnt.i‘d by a centennial moUf. rale tms \e a rS |^ j^ ^  Sunday in King's Park Rovers squelched their hopes in 
»how as sun-dappled days of sheer ecstasy. ; nght to advance in chain-i the bottom of the frame. ;
; pionship play against Kamloops, i With one out and one on, Fred ;
THE HILARIOUS Hl-JINKS of the water show are only part of, Gerry W ails, coming in to re -R eig er singled, and Don Volk'
’ the picture, however, with the sixirl.s program still bulging with jij.ve Gib Loseth on the ’Caps’ i drove one to third that was bob-
Rovers Nip Caps 
In Playoff Tilt
The Rutland Rovers took a one-jin the fifth, another error let a
BEG Medal Race 
Shows New Trend
Aussie, IntoCARDIFF (CP) — With Aus-[reputation has been based largely|Cuthbert, another 
tralia and England fighting it outjon endurance. It was Englishman fourth place, 
for top honors in the early stages [Roger feannister who first broke ixAKE DIST.ANCE EVENTS
of the Empire Games, a study of | the four-minute mile. ’The record
the medals won and lost indi- books 
cates the changing trends of,in- years
survivt'd two rounds of elimina­
tions in the women’s 220.
Quarter - milcr Terry Tobacco 
of Cumberland, B.C., also looked
with the achievements of
as
Englishmen at distances of half 
a mile and up.
At the current Games the Aus- 
crazy. The record-1 sie sprinters and swimmers still 
rformances of their|are  in ascendance though meet- 
1 sprinters tookiing unexpected competition from
Icrnatiomil sixirt 
'I'lic Aussies in re< cut years 
have gained the reputation of be­
ing s[>ced
1956 Olympics 
e. Their oars- 
cleaning up at
Meanwhile, the English athletic
activity, even though the roar of the Lions has departed rfom City 
Park,
mound, tried vainly to stem th e , bled. Slater flied out, and Dean 
Rutland tide, but the determined j singled to load the bases for the
Any day you stroll down by the. arena you are liable to d u tc h ; through with I second time, A1 Volk drove one
your brow in amazement as you see some leggy beauty strolling i stunning five-run sixth inning through second and Senger
down thf* .street on her ice-skates, but don’t b<- perturbed, it s_ just pn,ved to be tcxi high a wall brought him in, and died on base
one of the gals from the .summer figure skating school out for a 
coffee. The cutie.s cut cni>ers every day under the guidance of head 
rm.slri's.s Jean Ross Beaton, and her two fellow professionals, win- i-hnckiue
nie Silvertliorne and Gerald Woodstrom. Every Friday night they ^ , nlaving-coach Earl at 9-7
have t.ubhc skating and a show pjul on by some of the top pros in but plasing coaui
the business. Droji in some warm Friday night and cool off.
as Reorita threw Dulik 
Manarui started second. The rally netted 




Auto Dare Devils Show 
Sponsored By Packersclimb.
A1 ’Mandy ____
The Kelowna Packers will be 
sui)i)lying a different type of
Forlnev had to come in after two-i Line score: thrill for fans next Monday night,
thirds of a frame, when the ’Caps: Blue Caps 200 032 (X)0—7 4 6 when they sponsor the Canadian
had two runs in and the bases: Rovers 013 005 OOx—9 13 SiAuto Dare Devils in a two-hour,
SPEAKING OF ICE ANT) ARENAS brings to mind the Kelowna Fortney retired the sidej W alls, Loseth and Kabatoff.! 28 event show at City Park oval,
dare-devil
Chcvrolets
events—the half mile and the six 
miles. Ikrth previously were won 
by British runners. Both Aussie 
winners set Games records.
But in fact, England has cajv 
tured more titles previously held 
by the Aussies than it has lost to 
them. Against those two distance 
dcfeat.s, the Englishmen can pi'int 
to no less than five titles wrested 
from Australian defenders.
The Aussies may yet realize 
their professed ambition of win­
ning 40 gold medals—they have 
10 so far — but these five they 
will have to do without.
UBC WINS GOLD MEDAL
Meanwhile, Canada picked up 
one gold medal, her first of the 
games, and throe silver medals 
as the University of British Ci>- 
lumbia eight edged Australia and 
jthe fours with and without cox 
K''-’aming; placed behind English crews. The 
and roaring motor-i remaining medal came from the
the English girls in the short- 
distance track events. English 
runners placed second and third 
behind Aussie gold medalist Mar­
lene Mathews - Willard in Tues­
day's 100-yard dash final, rudely 
shoving Olympic champion Betty
he ' won a heat in the secxind 
round of the 440 without being 





PORT DALHOUSIE. Out. (CP) 
The Royal Canadian Henley Re­
gatta was set to start today with 
the largest program in the 76- 
year history of the event.
About 20 Canadian and United 
States rowing clubs are entered. 
The defending champion Buffalo 
West Siiies, who have held the 
title for the last (wo years, have 
crews entered in 28 events, as has 
the New York .Atliletie club. Dc-
cycles with side-splitting comedy'epee fencing team which finishedjtroit Boat Club has 19 entries and 
routines, is the original show of ^bcond behind England,
work on
Packers, who are working busily behind the scenes building up went on to win the ball game. | Manarin, Fortney and Dean 
next year's version of the club, ready to assault the ramparts of 'Caps led 2-0 In the first, | Fortney.
Moscow this .NovernbcT. Their first fund-raising scheme will take going into the bottom of thei 
lace next Monday night—a thrill-cirivers_show_ that is rated as j Rovers came
W - at 8:30.
The show. which combines
bei„^ing one of the best in action at present. This show has been for three runs. The ’Caps
celled out m Vernon and Penticton due to problems of accommixia- ^
tion, so this will jirobably be the only [ilace that central Okanagan-: bottom
ites cmi wateh these heil-for-leather drivers make mince meat
Speaking of hell-for-leathcr. Bugs "Toastmaster” Jones and a | P la t'd  for five runs, and closed 
iber of the other locals will be out there at the show-giving out the scoring at 9-7numbe
the executive a hand to put it over. _
Jim  Middelton. Brian Roche. Dave Gatherum. Joe Kaiser, Orv 
Lavell, Bill Swarbrick, Mike Durban, Greg Jablonski—or as many 
of them as are available—will be out there to help put the big 
show over. 'Ifie bfiys will also be strapping on their skates early in 
the month of August for the annual all-star game.
The game, played on Monday, August 11. the day before the 
Regatta opens, will feature a number of NHL and WHL professional 
stars, as well as .some of the valley’s top players.
' Judging by last year’s reception, this show should be a mid­
summer sell-out.
THE ORIOLES BASEBALL CLUB, last year’s pennant winners 
and league champions, are -still working hard on the problem of 
raising a bundle to go to Lethbridge with. The club, with their own 
roster strengthened by two or three ,ha\^ a very good chance of 
giving a worthy account of themselves in this Rotarians Interna­
tional tournament, which features some crack semi-pro clubs, and 
is rated as one of the major sports events in western Canada.
Right now, however, the boys need some loot for travelling the 
700 miles to the tourney, so don't forget to loosen up when they 
approach vou. Thev will be representing B.C. in this event, with 
Alberta arid U.S. teams participating, and it will be a feather in 
the province’s centennial cap if they bring home the bacon.
THE SOFTBALL FINALS are rapidly approaching, with the 
first game of the semi-finals being played last night in King’s Park, 
the second tonight in Rutland, and the third in King’s Park on 
I'ridny.
Three club.s—the defending champion Club 13, Rutland Rovers 
and the Blue Caps—will be taking part in these playoffs, which are 
lor advancement against Kamloops, and subsequently to the pro­
vincial championships. The Centennials, in their first year of 
operation, do not intend to take part in this series, but will play for 
the city championship.
Get out there and watch some snappy softball.
Casey and Bulach, the first two 
'Caps’ batters, grounded out, then 
Manarin started to waver in his 
control and five batters walked, 
two runs coming in, before Fort­
ney came in to retire the side.
An error by right-fielder Gary 
Stone let Senger on base in the 
second for Rovers, and Fortney 
drove him home with the first 
run.
Noga and Reiger hit in the 
third, with Don Volk getting on 
by a fielder’s choice, and Bill 
Dean and AI Volk did the job of 
driving them in, counting three 
for the Rovers.
Two infield errors and a walk 
loaded up the sacks for the ’Caps
Clubs Use Other Ways 
To Liven Up AL Scene













.484 9 U 
.444 13 Vi,
.414 16 lit of the 
.412 17 
the wayRuss Homan paved 
with a brilliant seven-inning stint 
tin the mound ns a reliever Inst 
■[night ns the Vancouver Moiintios 
grabbed on to a solid, one-game 





HOUSTON, Tex, (AP>-Tough- 
talking Joe Brpwn meets Kenny 
Lane tonight- the last of the per- 
i^istent challengers for Brown’s 
world lightweight boxing crown.
■ He figures on iiis|)osing of I.ane 
In iilxiut the same m anner as the 
others.
"I'll knock him off his feet,” 
■Ilrowij .Miapjied 'Oiesday as he 
prepared for the battle,
Brown will be defending his 
title for the fifth time in 23 
jiionths. He beiil the previous four 
chalh'iigers Wallace . iBud) 
Smith, Orlando Zulueta, Joe Ix>- 
pes and Raljih Dupas—by knock­
outs,
It will be Brown’s second big 
pay day ’ in' less tlian three 
months, ' 'Hie liule fellow from 
Baton Rouge, tai , imlled down 
S'lO,()()() fur wlii|ipmg Diipas lu>re 
May 7. lie should get alxnit the
Heman came on to replace 
starter Art Ceccarelli in the third 
Gbl inning and pitched a four-hitter 
the rest of the way as Vancouver 
tacked a 2-l-~dc,feat on Seattle 
and shoved the Rainiers into the 
PCL cellar.
The victory moved the Moun- 
tics into the league lead ahead 
San Diego Padres, who 
lost to the Phoenix Giants 10-6. 
Tlio third-place Giants are also 
a game off the pace.
' In other action, last night, the 
Spokane Indians edged Salt Lake 
City 7-6 and the Portland Beav­
ers split a bargain bill with Sa­
cramento, beating the Solons 11-0 
and then losing 13-3.
Ceccarelli worked for two In­
nings and then was lifted for a 
pincli-hiUev. He gave up three 
hits and Senttle's lone run in the 
firs t,. during his time oh the 
mound, Heman took over in the 
third and .shackled the Rainiers 
the rest of the way; striking out 
six and walking two.
'nie Mounties got their first run 
in tlie
North Okanagan 
W ater Show Set 
For Sunday
Three young ladies will vie for 
the title of "Queen of the North, 
Okanagan Regatta” at Okanagan 
Landing this weekend — Jeanie 
Sevensky, Carol Watson and 
Wendy Franks.
Getting into the festive mood 
with a dance tonight, the Regatta 
will kick off with a parade on 
Saturday night, and the water 
show Sunday at 1 p.m.
Starting with a fly-in, there 
will be swimming events, diving, 
boat races, sailing ra ce s ,' water 
skiing exhibitions and a novelty 
apple box ra te  (with presidents 
of various Vernon service chibs 
participating).
A strong contingent from the 
Ogopogo Swim Club in Kelowna 
will be entered in the annual 
show.
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
New York 59 30 .663 —
Boston 47 42 .528 12
Baltimore 43 45 .489 IS'-z
Chicago 44 47 .484 1 6
Detroit 42 46 .477 I6V5
Kansas City 42 46 .477 I6V-2
Cleveland 42 50 .457 18i*i
Washington 39 52 .429 21
That American League “race” 
may be dull, but you can’t saay 
they’re not trying to liven things 
up as the New York Yankees 
romp along with a 12-game lead.
Take 'Tuesday night:
1. C l e v e l a n d ’ s Vic Power 
missed most of the first game in 
a twi-night doubleheader with 
Washington. He thought only a 
single g a m e  was scheduled. 
Washington took the opener 4-2 in 
12 innings, but the Indians, with 
Power lining a two-run double, 
won the nightcap 5-3.
2. The Yankees clipped Detroit 
13-3 as Bob Turley won his 15th,
but the Yankees made It a bit 
out of the ordinary by getting 23 
hits, high for the season in the 
AL.
3. Baltimore and the Chicago 
White Sox, running 1-2 in team 
fielding, booted the ball around 
for five unearned runs in a 4-2 
Chicago victory.
4. Kansas City got only four 
hits, but beat Boston 4-3 on Hec­
tor Lopez’ two - run, two - out 
homer in the ninth. Three state 
governors and former president 
Truman were on hand for Bob 
Cerv Night.
The Yankees built a 5-0 lead 
in four innings with the help 
of two-run homers , from Nbrm 
Siebern, who had four hits, and 
Gil McDougald. Paul Foytack 
was the starter and lost it for a 
7-9 record. 'The Yankees scored 
six in the sixth.
The White Sox jumped past the 
Tigers into fourth place as Billy 





CLEVELAND (A P)-T he daily 
double combination of Clissy’s 
Dance arid Bali Hoo returned 
Tuesday the largest daily double 
payoff in the history of Randall 
Park-$l.7in,80.
Clis.sy’.s Dance won the first 
race and returned $110.40. Bali 
Hoo paid $23.60 to win the second 
race.




W L Pet. GBL 
S. Frisco 50 38 .568
Milwaukee 49 38 .563 Vi
Chicago 46 45 .505 5Vi
S t Louis 42 44 ,488 7
Cincinnati 41 46 .471 8Vi
Philadelphia 39 44 .470 8Vi
Los Angeles 41 47 ,466 9
Pittsburgh 41 47 .466 9
Maybe Milwaukee B r a v e s  
aren’t hurtin’ so much after all. 
Hank Aaron is over .300 at last 
and they’re no worse in the 
standings than they were a year 
ago, when they won the National 
League pennant and the world 
champion.ship.,
With Aaron going 4-for-4, upping 
his batting average to ,305, the 
Braves beat St. Louis Cardinals 
2-1 Tue.sday night. It was the only 
game played—rained washed out
TUESDAY'S STARS
By Th e  ASSOCIATED PRESS
.. Caracas, Venezuela — Ramon
fourth and their winning|Calntliyucl, 111, Cnraca.s, out- 
I run in the fifth on Owen Friend's I pointed Jimmy Abouta, 112, Los 
idmible and Buddy Peterson’s | Angele.s, 10.
I .single, Marty Kutyiia, who' gave I ' ■ ' ,
up Seven liits in working the- 
I route, was the loser. |
The Giants eni.shed San Diego 
with eight runs in the seventh 
inning and handed the loss to 
Isievi' Hid/.ik, who was coasting 
along on a 4-2 liuul going into 
that frame, Four hits, five walks 
two hit hilt,smell and two errors 
added iip to Phoenix's eight runs.
Willie MeCovey slagged out a 
solo homer for thi* Giants in the 
sixth iniilng, Hod Graber knocked 
out a liases-einply homer lor San 
Diego in the third and Rutly Re­
galado got another solo homer 
hi|- the Pads in the ninth.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting: Hoc Lopez, A thletics- 
Two out, two run homer in last of 
ninth gaye As a 4-3 comc-from- 
behind victory over Boston Red 
Sox.
Pitching; Carl Willey, Bravos 
—Broke three-game losing string 
with 2-1, five-hit victory over St 
Louis that brought Milwaukee 
within one-half game of league- 
lending San FrancLsco.
the re s t-a n d  put the champs 
within a half game of first-place 
San Francisco again.
At th e . moment, the Braves 
have a 49-38 record and are .005 
percentage p o i n t s  behind the 
Giants. A year ago, after 87 
gai-qes, the Braves also were sec­
ond, with a 49-37 record (one 
game was a tie).
CLOSER LAST YEAR
The Braves, who didn’t get a 
move on until Aug. 4 last year in 
a build-up to a final eight-game 
margin, were .001 behind the 
Cardinals at this point a year 
ago; But it was a tough five-team 
race. Philadelphia was third, a 
half-game behind, Brooklyn was 
fourth, IV2 games back, and Cin­
cinnati was fifth, two games shy.
At the moment, there’s a four- 
game opening between the Braves 
and the third-place Chicago Cubs. 
St. Louis “is fourth, seven games 
back. Tiion comes Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia, Los Angeles and 
Pittsburgh, in a virtual t i e . for 
fifth.
this type in Canada, and comes 
to Kelowna as part of a 25,000 
mile, Halifax to Victoria junket 
thi.s year.
Carrying their own lighting 
plant, the troupe are able to cope 
with any conditions of lighting. 
Hooding any field or track bril­
liantly with light.
TWO-HOUR SHOW
Featuring such well - known 
names in the thrill-driving world 
as Buddy Young, Tex Saxon, 
BoBo Canup, the show ranges 
through two hours of hell driv­
ing, motorcycle stunting, leaping 
through fire, interspersed with 
comedy routines by Pee Wee 
Company and Jeryr Pleasance, 
night club and theatre entertain­
ers.
With headquarters at St. Johns, 
Que., the all-Canadian company 
use all Chevvies in their show 
work and for transporting the 
show equipment on their over­
night hauls, which often run from 
3-500 miles.
The stunt men who comprise 
the show’s personnel are season­
ed veterans of crash rollovers, 
ice wall crashes, dive bombing, 
head-on collisions, T-Bone crash­
es and ramp-to-ramp leaps. Their 
greatest stock-in-trade is their ex­
perience, which enables them to 
go through seemingly suicidal 
feats unscathed.
Starting just after the Second 
World War, the troupe started 
with the battered old automobiles 
that were available ’ in those 
tight, post-war days, and have 
progressed to this year’s fleet of 
gleaming new cars, trucks and 
station wagons.
Many of the drivers of today 
started as green ramp attendants 
and general helpers, working 
their way up to the post as driv­
ers with the show.
During the winter months, many 
hours of research and planning 
are necessary to put forth the 
maximum effort during, the hec­
tic days of summer, when travel 
and setting-up occupy the full 
attention of every member of the 
show.
Canadian sprinters reached the 
finals in both the men’s and w o 
men’s 220 but in the women’s 100 
none of the three Canadian girl.s 
survived heats. Stan Levenson of 
Toronto showed well against a 
jKiwerful field, finishing ahead of 
the 100 chamjiion Keith Gardner 
of Jam aiea in tlic semi - finals. 
Eleanor Haslam of Saskatoon
Philadelphia Vesiiers 15.
The largest CanaciKin-entry Is 
from the Leander Boat Club of 
Hamilton with 21 crews. The host 
St. Catharines eliib has 16 and 
Broekville, Out.. 12.
Other crews are entered from 
Minneapolis. St. Paul, Palo AUo, 
Calif.. Ecorse, Mich., New Ro­
chelle, N.Y.. Toronto and Kt'nora, 
Ont.
Hayed>
(J O O P IU rA i i
d e m e r a r a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquev 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
BASEBALL SCORES
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
TALE OF THE TAPE
HOUS’l'ON lAIU- ralo of the 
tape on tliiv Joe Brown ■ Kenny 








364̂ 4 tn. 
29t(i In.
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Chest nonnl 37 in,





(oieann l i ' i  In
Fist ' ' ' 11' j 111
Ankle 1, III 111
W nsi 7 111
Receives QBE
LONDON 'C P \ -  Mall Tlusby. 
m.inag^T of. Manehesler United's 
soccer team, received the In 
siKina of' 1̂ Commander of the 
Order of the nntl.sh Empire 
from the Queen Molhi;r at Buck 
Ingham Palace I'liesdii.v, Other 
sixirtsmen honored were’ Hogan 
Ba.ssey, Nigi'ila’.s world feather 
weiglit Isixing ' ehamplnn,, and 
golfer Dal Rees,
By THE ( ANAiHAN mi-ikS 
REMEMBI'.it WHEN . . .
Boll Mathias, the grpnt all­
round athlete from the Unllerl 
Slale>, set a world record (or the





Ihe Olrniple , games in 
Finland, Ma||iias rolle«l 
|Mints m . Ihe 10-piu t
nSH LIKb ^  
DLXX)D REDY/ORMS
- DllS TRICX OfTEM WOflKS -
AdCHOqOVERA UKGl.y fffOf 
AUO IXlWCRAt-ARdliFRUTJAR
oxtAiniHG ahoot a dozen
MiHNOW.S.' CUKKXlS RSlI WlLU 
srxTN Hi; ATTRACfl'-O. LOWER 
>00« MlN̂ Û V■BAlT[:0 NOOK 
CLCeJl. I)/ ,
1 ‘
,  _ J  CAN Make them red  .
JV POWDERING A RFJ? BRIO  ̂
4ND MIXING IT WiTinwiEE PA(?tSOF RICH JXML.. pt/rftAlT 
IN THIS MDOURG AND KEEP IT 
DAMP, IN ABOUT FIVE DAYS
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APPpy CLEAR NAll. nousd odNtiWLy f^iSHen SPOONS aNd * 
‘IPINNKR.*.’. TNftV WILL dOl.D 
TnCtR SNINE LONCitiRAND 
WILU NOT UtaCOLOR




000 000 200 002-4 11 2
Clevolnnd
010 100 600 000-2 13 1
Paseual, Kemmert,'!' 16) Tl.vde 
ilOi and Courtney: MeLish and 
J, W. Porter, W-H,vde, HRs; :Cle- 
jColavito il7i; Wash-Zauchin (lOi 
|Aspromonto l4>.
I Second
! Washington 002 100 000-3 9 1 
Cleveland 202 100 (Klx-5 6 2 
Homoiiosky a n d Fitzgerald; 
Woodesliiek and Brown, lIRs; 
Wsli—.Romonosky M', Cle—Cola- 
Vito I IRi.
Baltimore ' 000 000 002-2 8 1
Chicago, 000 310 OOx—4 8 1 
llai'shmaii, Ziiverlnk (8) 'and
Triari(|o,s; Pierce, I.owii (9) nnt| 
l.ollar, W—Plei'ce', L—Harshman, 
HR; ,Clii-~Boone '21 6.
New York 202 12(1 000-13 2  ̂ 0 
[Detroit 000 010 002-3 7 1
! 'I'lirley and llowarti; l’'o,vtaek, 
lloefl iJi Sieiee i.'u l’’i;;eher 161 
I Morgan Nii and Began. I,-Fo,v 
tack, Hl^^; NVk-MeDoiigald 16) 
Siebern iH'; I)el-Z(M'nial 
, Nationai League 
Los Angeles at I’lltslnirgh ppd 
rain \ ' •
St, Loul.s ■ 000 001 OOO - l  5
MllwoukOe ()(KI 100 ()1x t 2 3 0 
Mabe and Landrlth; \Ville,y and 
Crandall,
Boston ' (KMM02 000--3 8 1
Kansas City 2(M) (H)0 tHEF 4 ,4 0 
Brewer and White; Dickson 
Gorman '9i and Chili. W ■ Gor 
man, HRs; BovRuniiels i3i, Ji'ii 
sen i2Hi; KC-Izipiv, ipi.
Faeifie Coast League 
Portland 11-3 Saeiamento 013 
VaiU'ouver 2 Siuillle 1 
I’hoenix 10 San Diego 6 
fi|»okano 7 Sail Lake.City 8
T H £ V  S W IN G  TO
" T H E  C A R  O F  T H E  Y E A R "
%
^ T e s f-p K iv e " t r
Yon o«n Drlvo" (h* *6B ChtvroUt to-diy
!>«* (h» mod i«nwtion»l JlunsOrlvIng of your Ilf* — 
(••luflng' th* «f of lh» y»»r... lh« 'SB CHSVBOUT 
diooMO by th« (tmoui "CANADIAN AUTO DARI 
DIVILS" b«caui« il't iH* .car that'a OutlllyDullt to Uk« 
pounding •slf» punlihing Iraaimanl. Day afiar day, 
Com* in and "TIIT-DRIVI'' It. Whn you do, you'll 
agraa,,. Il'a ika mod aulomoblla for lha monay 
.yoo'va avar aain I _ ' '
DOHT MISS THE UAP TO UAP AO I
SEE THEM IN PERSON AT...
aOMt IN TORATI
KELOWNA -  CITY PARK OVAL 
MON. N IT E ,JU L Y 28 ,8 :30P .M .
Tin CMldlin AutP Du* Dnllt ll praMnIMl In apopmllon wllh —
V ig O R Y  MOTORS LTD.
-  f ) i.i)S M o m (
KI'.I.OYVNA —
c:ui;VROi,i-r 1; —  ( IlIvVKOU.I IIUK’KS 
PIIONK .4207
T l l K  D A I L Y  C O U B I E R .  W r d . .  J u l y  , X 3 ,  1 5 5 *  S
’d \
A
® K iis a 3 P ^
Stores
G O O D  
F O O D
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
July 24, 25, 26
★  S O C K E Y E  S A L M O N
Gold Seal, 
7 oz. tin 4 7 c
★  S  A R D I N  E S  3  lor 2 9 c
★  O V E N C R O C K  B E A N S
★  C O R N  F L A K E S
Clark's,
20  oz. glass. ■. .  .  .  . 2 9 c
12 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  -
GRAPES CANTALOUPE CARROTS
California Seedless Ripe aiid Juicy -  Jumbo Size New, Crisp, 2 lb. cello bag
2ibs.49c 2fo‘̂ 39c 25c
FRYING CHICKEN
Maple Leaf, cut up on tray - - . - - - - - - - - lb.
Maple Leaf, V2-lb. packageSIDE BACON 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 
COOKED MEATS
m m m m m m ' m m




2 f ® ' ^ 7 9 c
Solo Margarine 2 lbs. 65c
LUX LIQUID













bottle . .. - .
Gallon










2  for 37c
FREE DELIVERY—is as near as your phone from
\ United ^
P U R IT Y
Stores A'
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okunnguir — I’lionc 39.15
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 l*cnduzi SI, — Phone' 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
HITI./VM) — PIIONK I55Z
A
ED'S GROCERY
1271 ((Icniiiorc Kd. '— Phone 4280
PETTMAN BROS.
1.102 .SI. Paul SI. — Phone .1020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Kllls^Sl. — Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 lUchler Sired — Phone 2.180
UNITED PURITY STORES
GLENMORE STORE
Pcie Selzlcr — I'lionc 4.167
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I.T'owIcr — phone .3014
NOTON & SIMKINS
2091 lUchler S I.
KLO GROCERY
EAST KEITIWNA -  PIIONE 6964
\ United
P U R IT Y ;
Stores/j
AUCE f f lN ^ T  Women's Editor
WED.. JULY S3. 1158 H IE  DAILY COURIEB <
G o o d  M anners N o t 
A  Bag O f Tricks
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
By TRACY ADRIAN
Here's a beach beauty that 
Is sure to bring admiring 
glances from Fourth of July 
holiday makers.
This suit has a dressmaker
look and i s  beautifully done In 
a , charming floral print with a 
plunging V back and buttons as 
decor from the waist to below 
the hips. It’s ideal either for 
basking in the sun or diving in 
the surf.
By Garry Clereland Myera. Ph.D.
Many people thipk that good 
manners consist of a bag of 
tricks to be practiced in public 
or when there’s company. They 
think of them as a kind of 
veneer.
Thus a child may learn to rise 
and stand until a guest is seated, 
and to shake hands wiith this 
guest. He may learn to arrive at 
a party and leave it properly, 
and a number of other social 
niceties. These he may learn to 
do very well under the force of 
adult group approvals and dis­
approvals.
SOCIAL TRICKS
Such practices don’t neces­
sarily require him to consider 
these social tricks as expres­
sions of deep consideration 
other persons everywhere.
With one or several other 
children or youths on the way to
among the guests to demand 
some immediate attention. Or on 
finding a freshly baked cake, 
meant for the family dinner, he 
may cut and eat as much of it 
as he can.
At dinner he may eat as much 
of a particular f o ^  as he likes 
and shout for a second dessert, 
without thmking of whether 
there’s enough for the rest of 
the family. He may arrive at 
meals unwashed or unkempt 
and eat’ in very barbarous w’ays.
Yet when there are guests or 
when he eats out, his manners 
may be good, Tliat’s one of his 
bag of social tricks,
TAKES BEST CHAIR 
After dinner he may hurry to 
get the most comfortable chair 
o f'in  the living room, not caring 
where a parent or grandparent 
may sit.
Practiced in his selfish ways.
r
'.4s. \
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ARRIVING TODAY . . . from 
Edmonton. Miss M argaret Hardy 
will U' the guest of Mrs. E, A. 
Russell until the epd of July, re-
fornia are Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Moyer and their daughter Karen. 
They plan to camp along the way. 
A highlight for Karen will be the
turning at that time with M iss'visit to Disneyland. Mrs. Moyer 
Phyllis Russell, who has been; will visit her brother in North
Holly v̂ood.visiting her mother.
n i E  GYRO CLUB . . . with 
members of their families will 
congregate tonight for a beach 
party and supper a t Gyro Park.
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . .  
of Mrs. Patti Young for u week 
were here niece and nephew.
Capt. and Mrs, F. Davies and 
their daughter Eileen, and Miss 
Sharon Chapman, all of Vancou­
ver.
RECENT GUEST . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hen­
derson, was the latter’s sister 
Miss Laura Thordarson of Van­
couver. Guests at present are 
Mrs. Henderson's brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Tlior- 
darson of Haney, and her broth­




STRATFXJRD. Out. iC P l-T lra  
six-year-old Shakespearean Festi­
val Monday night unrolled a 
stx'ctacular, 3ti-hour production 
of Tire Winter’s Tale ns its first 
offering for u royql visitor.
Princess Margaret is to see 
this third production of the 1958 
season July 31 when she reaches 
southern Ontario during her cur­
rent tour of Canada,
This production boasts a splen­
did company with Christopher 
Plummer of Montreal' in the load 
role of Leontes and Eileen Herlie
R. Christopher, Vancouver.
SPENDING . . . the weekend 
at the homo of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Pollard, was Miss 
Shirley Pollard, of Vancouver.
LEAVING . . .  on a trip to Cali-
Children Will Love These Easy 
Unbaked Peanut Butter Treats
or from a certain place, on the i he may not exercise the alpha- 
' street in a bus, in a public place > bet of good manners in most of 
iat an’ informal gathering of h is ; his relations with other persons 
I gang, he may feel no such social where there are no social pres 
I constraint. In fact, he may act 
i very boorishly.
I Even at home in his family,
Ihe may not observe the simplest
sures for the veneer of good 
manners.
Learning to observe good 
manners everywhere, especially
By TRACY ADRIAN
The bride who has always 
longed for a big wedding, com­
plete with traditional bridal 
dress, will love this gown. It is 
as charming as grandmother’s 
wedding dress and as beauti­
fully designed and modern as 
today.
Scalloped, imported Chantilly 
lace forms the bodice, sleeves 
and apron-cffect top skirt of 
the dress. The apron is caught 
up in back wKh white silk cab­
bage roses to form a bustle. A 
matching rose crowns the lace 
pointed cap. A chapel train 
complete the romantic picture.
actions there may be prompted 
bv primitive, selfish impulses. 
HOLDING THE DOOR
Of all the food.s well-liked by i salt and confectioners’ £Ugar.: At six, ten or fourteen, this 
children, peanut butter ranksjAdd dry milk gradually; knead child may enter a door right 
tops. Thi.s popularity makes; until smooth. Shape into small;ahead of his father or mother, 
meal preparation easier, but at< balks about 1 inch in diameter, i not even holding back the door 
the same time pre^jcnts a chal-! Roll in crushed corn flakes. Chill; to prevent it from slamming 
lengc to the homemaker, since before serving. rinto a parent's face,
young appetites sometimes rebel! Yield: About 4 dozen balls. 1- On arriving home from school 
against the repetition of dishes, inch in diameter.
consideration for the right a n d ! in all situations with other per- 
feelings of others. Most of his sons, requires constant practice
For variety in serving this fa­
vorite food to your children, you 
might want to try this easy re­
cipe, for Peanut Butter Treats—a 
wholesome confection w h i c h  
combines the flavor of nutritious 
corn flakes, peanut butter and 
sugar. Better make a double re­
cipe—children always love this 
delicious candy treat.
PEANUT BUTTER TREATS
1 cup corn flakes 
l /i cup honey 
V i cup peanut butter 
dash salt
1-2 cup confectioners’ sugar 
cup non-fat dry milk 
Crush corn flakes slightly. Mix
"Teddy Bear" 
New Theme Song 
In This' House?
by way of the kitchen, knowing 
his mother in entertaining 
guests in another room, he may 
shout to her to know where his 
basebaU glove is or rush in
at being thoughtful of other 
persons, of restraining oneself, 
of checking one’s selfish im­
pulses and of making oneself 
prove constantly a deep regard 




Q. If you knew a maid or 
baby-sitter was very partial to 
a certain one of your children, 
what w'ould you do?
A. Try to find another maid or 
baby-sitter.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — A miscellaneous
rrn- . showcc W3S held at the home of 
EDMONTON (C P)-T here s a Schneider recently.
new addition to the Edmonton j^^^ g.hneider,
household of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. , , , - t. i,„. 1 (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bacon — a four-month-old honey | go^neider, whose m arriage to 
bear. j Mr. Charles Bez?a takes place
Known variously as a kinkajou'on Saturday. Co-hostess was an­
other sister-in-law of the bride-
GLENMORE
together honey, peanut butter,iO>^ potto; the honey bear has mT W m
nicknamed Teddy by the Bacons I The, many useful and attractive 
and has for company in the same I gifts were arrayed on a decor- 
house a 99-year-old parrot named ated table. The guest of hoqor 
Carlo, a b u d g e r i g a r  named received the good wishes of all
r i  VMMnRF cockatoos,' a white her many friends, and a guest
GLENMORE-Visitors for two ^ chicken.'  book was prepared .with signa
Teddy arrived in Edmonton re­
cently and is probably the best- 
travelled kinkajou in the western 
world.
Destined originally for a circus, 
he travelled, by air from South
weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Gilliland are the lat­
te r’s sister and brother-in-law, 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jubet and 
their daughter Adelc, of Ferndale 
Washington. . .
returned from a week's holiday 
In Vancouver spent at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hardy. While there the 
Hardy family had a reunion to 
celebrate the 40th wedding an­
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hardy, who were former Gleh- 
more residents. Also attending the 
celebration were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Hardy and their three chil­
dren, who resided in Glenmore 
for some years and who now are 
living in'Trail, B.C.
Upon their return from the 
coast, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy 
had as their guests for the week­
end, the form er’s brother, Mr. 
"Cub" Hardy of Vancouver, also 
a nephew Walter Hardy and two 
of his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Haddad have 
as visitors the former’s si.ster and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Roy 
Little and family of Cranbrook, 
B.C.
tures, verses and comments en­
tered by those present, which 
was then presented to 'the bride- 
elect. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy have! America to New York, from New
York to Vancouver, and from 
there to Prince George, B.C.
At Prince George, the airline 
that handled the last stage of the 
honey bear’s pilgrimage could 
not locate the circus that had or­
dered the animal.
Advised by the New York pet 
dealers that Mrs. Bacon has al.so 
ordered a honey bear, Teddy was 
moved on to Edmonton.
Mrs. Bacon relieved the airline 
staff of the problem of honey 
bear feeding and soon Teddy es­
tablished himself in the home.
And in case he gets lonely, 
Mrs, Bacon, already toying with 
the idea of opening a pot shop, 
has ordered a consignment of 
South American monkeys.
HISTORIC TERM
The word ‘‘parliament’’ was 
first used in an official document 
describing n meeting of English 
barons in 1242.
Alan Simla, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Simla, arrived home 
from a visit to the home of his 
s.'ster, Mrs. A. McCoy, a t Mis­
soula, Montana.
Jim  Gray left on Monday for 
Vancouver by CPA plane to visit 
his sister, Mrs. R. P. Dohan at 
T’orrest Hills, North Vancouver.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Anton of the Black Mountain dis­
trict. Miss Anton is a nurse in 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops.
Miss Barbara Woodland, niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. C..D. Buckland, 
is spending a holiday visiting at | 
their home on the  bench. M iss; 
Woodland is from Courtenay, j 
Vancouver Island. j
Miss Kay Gray, of Royal In-i 
land Hospital, Kamloops, is 
spending her holidays visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Additional visitors at the Grays 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman 
and son Douglas, of Kamloops, 
who are holidaying here.
Mr. D. H. Campbell returned 
home laet week from Victoria, 
but will leave again August 1 for 
the capital city, and will then go 
to Fort St. John for a visit to 
acquaint himself with the dis­
trict in which h e . will be school 
superintendent. N o r t h  Peaqe 
River.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Drinkwater 
and family returned honie from 
a holiday spent at the coast.
W illow Wand Works 
Wonders In Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP) — Treasurer 
Bob Stalker of the Rossmere Golf 
and Country Club in the Elm­
wood district here, one noon hour 
cut a willow and with his new di­
vining rod set out to find water.
About 300 yards cast of the
clubhouse he said, "this is the 
spot.’’
Three weeks and 415 feet of 
drilling later the water well came 
in. Contractor D. J. Coyle said it 
was one of the best he’s seen in 
the last 10 years and the greens 
and fairways will have all the 




Robards, Jr., of New York plays 
Polixenes.
France.s Hyland of Regina, one 
of the festival’s top female dis­
coveries, takes the role of Per- 
dita and Charmion King’ of Tor­
onto is Hermionc.
Bruno Gerussi of Vancouver 
and Douglas Rain of Toronto 
are the chief comics in the roh's 
of ATitolyeus and a young shci> 
herd.
Douglas Campbell, star of sev­
eral festivals, makes his debut 
this year as a director.
A capacity audience joined 
Governor-General Massey In roll- 
ing applause which brought the 
cast back for three curtain calls.
Whwi buying a howM, totl Milbig 
ploilM by (apping H wilb a yonl- 
tlick or broom hondto Alw look 
; fortloim.




•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for FYee Estimates
K u m f o r t
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 ' Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
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DRESSES - SPORTSWEAR - DUSTER COATS 
All Summer Stock Must be Cleared - SAVE NOW  !
to '/> Off DRESSES
Miss Susan Terai, of the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamlops, is 
spending her holidays at the 
liome of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Terai.
Three Rutland Scouts were part 
of the guard of honor that greet­
ed Princess M argaret upon her 
arrival at Kelowna on Friday. 
I ’he guard of honor of Queens’ 
Scouts being stationed right at 
the gangplank as the princess 
stoppiid off the plane. The local 
scouts were Patrol Leaders Bob 
Would, Jim  Gray and Ken Wowk.
Miss Eileen Anton is spending 
her holidays at the home of her
Mr. and 'M rs. G. Currie have 
sold their store, the Rutland 
Grocery, to Mr. Max Schneider, 
\vho was formerly with the Gor­
don Meat Market in Kelowna. He 
takes over on August 1.
By BRUCE RUSSELL I tresses ns lu) likes, she says, but 
SAIGON (Reuters) — Women’s his wife may not sue him for 
organizations in South Viet Nam | adultery unless he brings one of
arc engaged In a fight for equal 
righto for their .sox, including the 
■upprcsslon of concubinage.
Tlic fight to led by Madame 
Ngo Dlnh Nhu, sister- In -law of 
Prc.sident Ngo Dinh Diem. . and 
one of tlio six woipen members 
of the National Assembly.
A petite, good-looking woman 
Madame Nhu hn.s at her com­
mand probably tlio most charm
his mistre.s.ses into the conjugal 
homo. And, she adds, "he is cer­
tainly not likely to do tlint.’’ 
TREATED AS MINORS 
Even in business affairs, where 
Vietnamese women have shown 
themselves extremely competent, 
they aru not nllowecl to sign for 
themselves but must always be 
represented by their lui.sband.s, 
Vletnaine.se women a r e con­
ing "arm y" that ever fought the side red as eternal minors, along 
battle of female eimmdputlon. with children and the insane,"
VISITORS CHARMED
The Vietnamese women, w i t h  
their slim figures nnd graceful 
deportment, have charmed visi- 
tors to this country front the hi.s 
r.i
Madame Nhu explains.
To overcome these disadvan­
tages, Madame Nhu lias worked 
since her country won independ­
ence from the French in 1954 to 
torlnns of the early bt-t^nch col-jpu.sh through a four-stage pro-; 
ony to Graham  Greene, hulhor of! gram which eventually will give
T he Quiet American, the bgst 
selling novel with’ a modern Viet- 
namc.se setting.
n ie y  w e n r  a (’dstInCUve cos­
tume of white silk troiKsers, a 
cloite-fitting neck- to -ankle dress. 
Blit at both sides from the waist 
downwnrd.s, and a wide coolie hat 
ti« i under the chin with a rib­
bon. '
Hut Madame Nhu Uilnks that in 
BpUe of the attractiveness and 
•blllty of Vietnamese women, 
their •  0 c I a 1 iwxlUon to "very 
bad.'* She says that Vietnamese 
wives a re  forced by law to give
absolute obedience lo their hus- 
d»i
being disowned
ingcr ofbands, or they are In 
•ei .
A nlAli mhy na many mls-
women equal status with men.
Her plan was first to organl/.e 
women’s groups such ns women 
civil servants and wives of civil 
scr\'nnls, and then to set up so­
cial welfare projects,’ speh ns 
child ciire centres and first aid
|)OStS.
At present, .she is engaged in 
pushing through Hie third stage 
of her program -law s to protect 
the status of women. 
CONTROVERSIAL BILL
The n i l  she prepared nnd pre­
sented to the National A-tsombly, 
known ns Uio family law, is; one 
of the most controversial pieces 
of legislation in the repuldic’s 
fihdrt history, In one sweep, it 
bans polygamy and, concubinage.
gives, women full rights. Includ­
ing property riglits, ns equal part­
ners In a niniringo, nnd makes 
divorce po.ssible only by presiden­
tial pormi.ssion in order to pro­
tect the family.
Madame Nhu has announced 
tliat she Will soon present a sec­
ond bill lo give women inheri­
tance rights,
Madame Nhu say.s that wl»cn 
she hears men sighing for the 
sweet and sul)mlssive wife of for­
mer dny.s, she has the impression 
that she is "listening to the sighs 
of colonialists longing for their 
former )X)ssesslons,’’
The fo\u'th pnrt of Madame 
Nhu’s program is to forge all the 
Women’s organizations into one 
great union, "My ml.s.sion," she 
says, "is to make of woman a 
real force on which this eoantrV 
must rely and whicli it mast al­
ways take Into accounL"
Night And Day Fall 
Fashions Stay Short
LONDON (AP) — Fashion de­
signers began their autumn shows 
today, and the emphasis for the 
hew season seemed unchanged- 
high busts, high waists and short 
skirts.
The opening show was by 
Mnttli, who carried the long- 
legged look into his entire au­
tumn collection. Even his evening 
dresses were short.
One short-skirted, tight formal 
was in oyster pink brocade, with 
n long straight panel falling to 
the ankles at the back. Another 
was in grey chiffon, again with 
the high waist, but with a billow- 
ipg short harem skirt. It was 
tight nnd trim elsewhere, how­
ever, and was held up by shoul­
der straps of brilliants shining 
flirough a filmy top.
Crisp Summer Dresses — silks, prints and plains, in latest styles.
A fine selection in 1 or 2-piece models at tremendous reductions. 
Reg. 10.95 to 59.95 .......................... ................ - - ...... -.......- - - ....
SUMMER HANDBAGS 








Extra pair of Trousers 
with every made-to- 
measure sbit
This offer good for 
limited time only.
GEM
Cleaners^ Tailors and 
Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Ph. 2701
SPORTSWEAR
■ I
A chance to complete your holiday wardrobe 







SAVE ON DUSTER COATS AND ttRCOATS
%  to V i  Off
<harge and Budget
Accounts Available
IflC  m iL T  C O fm iia. Wed.. Jaly 23. ISSf T
^ f i t
(  /  £ :
S A F E W A Y1






Radishes 2  (°r 19c
Corn on Cob u 6 tor 39c
Firm, crisp, green 
stalks - - -. -Celery 
Cucumbers




1 he season’s right for salads! And the very best of Summer- 
time's bright new fruits and vegetables arc at Safeway right 
now! Kverything is country-garden perfect . . . selected 
with an old farmer’s “know-how” for freshness and flavor. 
And to go' with this tender, icy-crisp produce, we’re featur­
ing values on other salad delights- ’nie whole store is a 
salad-lover's dream come true . . . ssilh every deportment 
featuring dorens of your favorite salad ingredients!
Cottage Cheese
Lucerne, creamed, pasteurized ^  C  ^  
16 oz. carton............... -
Fresh Eggs
Breakfast Gems, Grade "A"
Large, in cartons . . dozen
PEACHES
PEARS ImDorted ................. lb. 29c
BANANAS 2„s 45c 












Piedmont, For a better 
salad, 32 oz. jar . .  . . .
Tuna Fish
Sea Trader Fancy 
Solid White, 7 oz. tin
2 to r 5 5 c
Sea Trader, 
V k oz. tin
Bel-air Frozen . . .  
12 oz. package -
r i \
MARGARINE ....77c
CREAM OF WHEAT S''! T, 0, 32c
MARMALADE 12 oz. jar 32c
BISCUITS 2,0,35c
2 ,0,37cSARDINES''“sror.i"
CONDENSED MILK “  33c 





DAKIIIC Detergent, Save 10c, Silver- 7 Q -  








Manor House Frozen, 
Assorted, 8 oz. each
Saiada Orange Pekoe, 
Package of 120 bags .




Cut up in trays - 4  - - - - -
Round Steak
or Roast Reef, (>rndc Red
'T*'' ■
Rump Roast
Beef 1st and 2nd Cuts, Grade \ l c d ...............
A i b 7 9 t
A ib T S t
' ' ■ ' '
Wc r o m c  the right tu limit t|iiaalillcs
Prices Effective 




No Vacation For W a n t A ds—They W ork  Every D a y -C a l I 4 4 4 5
Deaths Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED
R e lia b le  B oys for 
S tr e e t  S a le s
A p p ly  to
The Circulation Manager
THE DAILY COURIER
Property For Sale WKD.. JULY a .  195S TIIK I>A1LY COURIKE S
(l( tails lo Bf)X 5989M Dailv 
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CCXZUnAN — Kuncral icrvice forj 
the late Mrs. Connie Cochran, 
aged 51 years, of V'ancouver. be­
loved flauphtcr of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Gillaid of Kelowna who 
passed awav m Vancouver Tues­
day, July 22, w ill be held from ] 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception on Friday. July 25. 
at 10. a.m, Rt Rev VV B Mc­
Kenzie will celebrate the Mas.s. _  - ■ „
interment in the Kebwna cemr- S.ALF„SM.\.N FOR LARGE FOOD 
tcry. Prayers and Rosary will be Specialty Di.stnbutor to cover 
said in Day's Chapel of Re- Okanagan \a .lcy . Salar.v, com.- 
mcinbrance on 'niiir.sday, July misMon. Auto required. Lx- 
24 at 8 p m . Surviving Mrs. pcnsius exeelauit prospeets._Giye 
Cochran is her sorrowing parents. 
two brothers, three sisters. Cyril Lourur. 
and Arthur. Mrs. H. Thurston of 
Port Cociuitlam, Mrs. Mary Rob- 
crt.son. Kelowna, and Mrs. Glcn- 
nys Ritchie of Naram ata, B C. WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, ’ 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is m middle aged to live m, look after 
charge of the arrangements. elderly couple, w ife an invalid. I
275 Cioexi home and wage? Apply
------------------  - ----  2065 I-<mg St., or Phone 7921.
LEWIS — Funeral service for 275, 277, 2791
the late Mr.s. Jennie Lewis, aged -—- ^
72 years, who pa.?scd away in; P o S l t iO n  W a f l t s d  IBralornc on Saturday. July 19, ^  r u a i l l U l l  i f u i i i c u  j
will be held teday. Wed at 3.30 i-^Vo GIRL REQUIRE EMPLOY- 
p.m. in D ays ChaiK'l of Re- _  part or full time.!
membrancc. Rev. R. S. Leitch 2215 2751
will conduct the service, inter- ------  '-------  . .. -----------
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. | I n c *  h n A  F n iin r I
Surviving Mrs, I^wis are three; LOST MBU TOUBU !
sons and one daughter. Adrian.
Powell River; Kenneth and Pres- i-OST O.N BERNARD AVE, 
coU in Bralornc: Lavinia 'M rs. S180 00 Please leave at Courier 
J . R. Robertson! Kelowna, eight office. Reward.
Funeral i
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
For Sale
Just a few inile.s from Kelowna this beautiful new home ha.s 
through entrance hall, living nxnn with -stone fireplace, dming 
nxun. uitra-iiKxiern kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathrcxmi; full 
basement with large rumpus room; concrete patio and adjoin­
ing garage.
V o T  further particulars enepure at
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard .\ve. Phone 3227
FIRST TOURISTS
Couple Crossed Canada 
Ninety-Six Years Ago
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Help Wanted (Female) GOOD HOME BUYS
278
grandchildren. Day's 
Service Ltd. is in charge of th e ; 
arrangements. 275
PENNO — Funeral service for| 
the late Frederick Penno who
For Rent
FULLY AUTO.MATIC 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW --  Located 
on one of Keiownu's most gracious streets with beautiful 
garden? and lawn?. This home features in living with economy 
of sp.R-e. Reduced to S1L500. Ixiw'down payment.?.
REVE.Nl’E HOME in ideal location. el<ise to downtown, con­
sisting of 2 bedifKims, livingiiKiin with dming area, entrance 
hall, kitchen and part basement. S.D. furnace, largo screened 
in ixireh, also complete 2 bediaxun unit uiistnirs with own gas 
furnace. Price $17,850 with gixxl terms.
TWO BEDROOM HOME just outside the city limits. South side, 
clri.?e to lake. Full price $6,500.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVF. PllO NF 2675
EVENINGS PHONE 6086
N’inety-six year ago the first 
transcanadian tourist traversed 
this country from the St. Law- 
n  nee to the Pacific—simply for 
pleasure, “ For the sheer enjoy­
ment of seeing new’ landsi hunt-! 
ing the buffalo and visiting the 
gold regions of Cariboo." roads 
.ne introduction to “Chcadle s 
Jc'urnal and Trip Across Canada. >'̂ “*“ ^Sc 
1862-1863."
fill meal. Strong tea and plenty i "I'anche.s" of the two Cornwall?! leaving the valleys we crossed 
of sugar.T alk  of intellectual cn-!cp. route, who said that thejtimbeved hills to valley of Fra.?- 
joyinentl [xxih; ixxih! Youri "country had been grossly mis- er once more at Sixia Creek to
.stomach is the doqr of true de-’represented, and B.C. would w a it hero for steamer. . . . "  
lights. No use in describing how never be a great farming coun- the Journal, such as Fort Alox- 
\ve ate and drank." try." Travelling to Lytton, Bos- Familiar names run through
And later: "We heard a gcxxi ton Bar and Yale they decided nnder. Quesnel, Cottonwood. Lac 
deal of what was news to us. that "La Porto d'Enfer" on the La Hache, l.ightning, Williams 
Taking of Vicksburg by the E raser, "not so fine as the one nd Horse Fly Creeks: Barker- 
North, Mc.xico by the French; w e  named like it on the North ville i Richfield, Cameron Town 
of Prince of Wales, Branch of the Thompson." and Bnrkerville or Middle Town
etc. . . . Order famously kept! At Victoria they called on extending almost continuously
Walter Butler Chcadle, then; in
27 was a Cambridge medical ‘'^^cient; only two murders ner with him. a fine old fellow; Back at Victoria late
eridiiati' *nixT returned to his '  • ’ ’ Description of w ith  inagnifieant presence, but i vember they met Judge
uiofc.ssion after publishing the ^old region one large rather nffeetod draw ling air." ” n fine, tall fellow of
Carilxx); Governor Douglas;the Governor who kept us to din- down the creek for a milcl.
■ in No- 
Bcgbic; 
6 feet.
mountain covered with timber Setting out for Cariboo via well-made and ixiwcrfiil, magni-
is and Harrison Lakes, fioent head, hair scanty and 
"vYsVount wood and rocks; in the! they learned of "minors and nearly white, w ith  nearly black 
eieeks coming down from th is; Chinamen eonung down in canoes rnoustache and board, full of
The two left LiveriKHd in June. .arriving at Fort U.arrv August ’ ’ ■ At‘.Ru,?l sOUu . Lest. eat. .sundry lieers and proerastina- Before leaving C.aiilxxu they 
7th On August 2,3rd thev started raven- tarns we set out . . . The Judge heard stones of successful mm-
out froin Fort Garry at a time ’ ’ ’ •''i^Lo'dshed at iGaggim accompanied us . . . cis; such as Abbot, who shied
narrative of the twivyear tour, , ,  , , , ,
c n  which he was accompanied liV almost unpassable from fal- Doiigl






Rooms by day, week, month
pa,s.'.cd away suddenly on Mon- Separate kitchen for sLs with 
dav, will be held from the Scv-1 «'>" cooking facilities
enth-day Adventist Church. K c \ - B e r n a r d  Avc. Phone 4121
owna, on Wednesday, at l:3 0 i___ . _
p m.. Pastor H, L. Long will | -pilE BERNARD LODCIE Modern stucco cottage, just out-
offieiaatc. He i.s survived by month, also >‘d<' of city. Living rixmi, kitchen,;
loving wife and family. Dav s housekeeping. 911 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 021-1
o , ,n .  ---------- ^ -
Property For Sale Boats and Engines
when Canada's 
really wild,"
"W est’' was my gaunt appearance and niea- ’turned out a while for drink and handful of $20 piecc.s at a large
without roads
settlements and deserted w'ith PORTE D'ENFER
we pulled up at every wayside, pUn-glass at Victoria worth 
inn to refresh . . .  spent the .g2W); another had all the glassc.x
.'stablishmcnt filled up on
112 FT. CRESTLINER ALUMI- 
In UM boat with 5'-2 H.P. Johnson Indians."
 ̂motor and milemaster tank. 1 p jt ia BLE CONDITION
tlu' YxeepUon l i r  'd istan 'r fiir- on the North night at 16-mile house. m an es
tiading posts and occasional wanted by their; They left Lilloeet for 47-mile the counter, and there being ^no
Oars. Phone 2834.
Equipment Rentals
Late in September thev set up . . .
gQ from *' ■'̂ aciden turn between
rocks about (>U feet
guide, Louis Battenotte, and is house 1 Clinton 1 October lO th.nm rc guests to treat, swept the 
described by Chcadle thus; "The! “ Passed Judge Begbie on horse- glasses off with his fist. A Mayor 
continued to narrow until
winter quarters 




The Interior’s Finest Mortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wc offer you the comforting 
.services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 Ellis St. Phone 22(M
tf FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland.
277
THE
Special rates. Cross the bridge 
and 9 miles north on Westside. ■ We have client for a 3 bedroom 
Lake Okanagan Resort. Phone home with 3 or 4 acres in Oka- 
Kclowna 15E. nagan Mission district. $4,000.00
Wed,, Sat. down; also client for 2 bedroom
, ,-.1,—  c-TiDMrci.it.-'T'i— n o  home, close in. north or south of F U L L Y  FURNISHED UP- qq
stairs suite suitable for two. Two,
ablc*^^August 1. Phone 2581.  ̂ ijOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND
Legal
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 213)
Card Of Thanks
HANCOCK — Wc wish to thank j COOL, NEWLY FURNISHED 
our many friends for their kind- suite two rooms; Private bath, 
nesses and understanding and ] Phone 4794 or 705,̂  Sutherland 
floral offerings in the loss of our; Avenue. 275
mother, Mrs. Hancock. Special 
thanks to her doctor. Day’s 
Funeral Service, nurses and 
.staff of Kelowna Hospital, White 
Cane Society, Canadian Legion 
and Lieut. Jarvie of the Salvation 
Army, and also to any others 






418 Bernard Are., Radio Building 
Phone 2816
EVenings 2973, 4454 or 1942
back . . . up Pavilion Mountain Downie, from California, sot up 
. . . tremendous ascent . . . ’ champagne bottle in the ten pin 
descent of mountain by rattle- ;\llcy and bowled at them!
when they headed!^''*’*' opening alxuitlsnake grade, the most dangerous On their way down from Cari-
1.5 yards wide, Ixiiling along!carriage road 1 ever saw. Pass-'boo they put up at Brown's at
and the next 
Capt. Done on 
every five
urc in both countries." nunutes. and champagne lunch
PACK TRINS OF GOLD .^ftcr. Happiest man I ever saw.
Seventy-mile: 84-milc . . . .  Steward tells me he takes a 
“Passed this morning a curious j cocktail every 10 minutes when 
cl;asm. . . . Cameron said to bo im  board. Had to give a keg of 
coming down (from Cariboo) brandy to his men before they 
with 540 lbs. weight of gold!; could haul steamer on shore. 
Real weight 630 lbs., 40 or 501Gave them a champagne dinner 
miners on foot; several mule on being paid off today and w« 
pack-trains. . . ." heard them singing away below
deck. . . ."
Embarked on 6-oar boat with
oI their journey, crossing the „
Rockies by way of the Yellow-i
head Pas.? reached Porte d Enfcr, Chcadle
■ ! Little-known and well-nigh iin- •Tciday, July 10th. A
passable, this route proved Milton chose
cccclingly arduous, what w ith!
I scarcity of game and resulting I ® still higher
IN THE MATTER OF Lots *‘B’’ ! diminishing "fol^" 'loss 'o f pr'e^:!® cone-like and
two C B '’ 2) and "B” four ’ visions. in.strumcnts and. horses, i‘‘̂ rraced, mine a long range of
("B ” 4), District Lot Nine hun- jsomc of which they were o b l i g e d u i g g e d  rocks, very high .
dred and eleven (911), Osoyoos (o j-jn ^jivc themselves from 1 snow-clad with green slopes,! Arrived at 100-milc house and 
Division Yale District. Plan O ne' j.|.,j,vabon. But; “ . . . t h a n k s P'*'cs halfway up. Very learned that a covered wagon
thousand four hundred 
ninety-two (1492).
and to the indomitable spirit and 
the resource of their French half- 
breed guide, they finally, rcach-
tf PROOF having been filed in myj Kamloops A u g ^
LAKESHORE
Modern 3 bedroom home with 
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ; basement. Phone 8100. tf
room for rent — Main floor.
quiet. Suit 
Richter.
older woman. 1441 
275
THE S. YAMAOKA FAMILY 
wish to thank everyone who help­
ed in any way during the fire at 




FOR SALE — LAKESHORE LOT 
at Poplar Point. ,80 feet lake 
frontage by 170 feet long. Good 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM beach, treed, city water. Price 
for rent. 1279 Ethel St. Phone 1S6,000 with $2,500 down and
276(balance $40.00 per month. Tele- 
^THREE FUR- Phone 4301. ______ _
office of the loss of Certificate of
Title 188373F to the above-men- ■ Their
their condition was pitiable, 
clothes were in tatters.
fine indeed; seen better after they'd passed contained a man
leaving Buffalo Lake and strik 
ing the Fraser which we did 
this morning.”
On August 7lh, they had one 
day's provisions in camp and 
were on half rations. They be­
lieved themselves to be within 
three or four days of the Fort.
FOR RENT 
NISHED ROOMS and one suite. 
Phone 8613. tf
REDUCED $1400 , 4 BEDROOM 
home in tip top condition, natur­
al gas furnace, beautiful
calendar month from the first 
277 publication hereof to is.sue to the 
said Delila Dorothy Morsh, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said lost Certificate. 
Any person having any informa­
tion with reference to suhe lost
AVAILABLE ^AUGUST 1 ^  ̂  ̂ garage. CalT Bill
room furnished suite. Phone' gS
2018. “  Rr^aitv T tr) 27.5 i‘certificate of title is requested to
-̂---- ' .... -̂--------------- communicate with—the undcr-
(DFFICE SPACIs iU K  K tN i BEDROOM. HOUSE IN 'signed.
Available August 1. Phone 6515J C o m p l e t e l y  renovated in-|  ̂ „  . ■
side and out. Going reasonably.’DATED at the Land Registry 
; 4̂-An net t : Offl'po : Tv"3 mlr»rxnc cH r'/ilnm-I FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM ’ Phone 8592. 
home north Richter Street. House 
No. 825.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
Please note that, Wightman 
Plumbing .and Heating recently 
of 391 Law’rcnuc^Avc., Kelowna, 
arc now situatccr5t-256-Lawrcnce 
Avc. W.. Sat., tf
RUGS. U P lf6 L S T E R Y ~ D raX  
CLEANED " I n  your home.'' 
Duraclcan Fabric Specialists, 
535 Bernard, phone 2973. 288
SEra(5~TANks~AN^^ 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
2 ^  ' ffice. Ka loops, British Colu - 
— 'bia, this 16th day of May, 1958. 
275 2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- A. T. CARROLL. Registrar,
OWNA. Wonderful view, 
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM IN I water. Phone 2508. . 






Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
iQuict responsible young couple Lot. Room for 5 chairs. Call 2729
and two-year-old daughter . will j or 7888. ________ ,
take excellent care of a quality i REPRESENTATIVE
Business Opportunities ING PAINT
:------— ’----- ------------------ i QUESTION: The paint peels
BARBER SHOP TO RENT—For- fionT the walls and ceiling in our 
mcr Oak Barber Shop operated bathroom. How can the remains 
for number of years. Is located of the paint be removed and what 
next doo rto Pool Hall on E llis, finish can be applied to avoid 
Street across from City Parking;pokingj
Milton." They spent that night 
drying the meat over a fire.
TO COAST AND CARIBOO 
From Kamloops the "tourists” 
travelled to Victoria, passing the
tinned lands in the name of DE-|^6eir faces gaunt and haggard,
LILA DOROTHY MORSH of and their bodies in a • state of
Pine Valley, British Columbia. I almost complete exhaustion from  ̂  ̂ ..
',n d b cari„8  d » te th e 2 3 r d d a y o r ,c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  and lack o f;
■ ! Containing a record of thcir’>'«‘'-'“ ’ “ ntcnlion with
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my I (jav-to-day experiences, hard- 
intenUon a^the^expiration of^OTe’^hips and an.xicty, the Journal is
a "book no lover of the West 
icr.n ignore,” and Dr. Cheadlc's 
vivid pen-pictures reveal the dif­
ficulties of touring in B.C. 100 
years ago. As, for instance, the 
story of their arrival at Nam- 
loops;
“To our surprise a man came 
up who talkc(i to us in French 
and English! Turned out to be 
halfbreed from other side who 
came over when a boy. . . .Told 
us only 17 miles from Fort and 
good road. All kinds of good 
things there: newspapers; Yan­
kee w'ar yet unfinished. South the 
best of it. Hurrah! Hurrah! Went
who'd cut his throat a week be 
fore and had been lying there
some 40 other passengers—like 
flock of penned sheep. Capt. Mc­
Bride said he had taken 50 pas-
ever since. "Now sent down to mongers the previous year. Ran 
Lillooot for doctor. The man is | onto 'riffle' below Alcndria and 
mad.” I passengers had to jump out to
"Three of the four Indians con-;lighten load. Put ashore for night 
demned to death for murder o f ;],q miles above Soda Crock. . . . 
seven whites arc said to have; “ . . . Walked quietly to Frank 
escaped their jailer . . . taking, Way's where we stayed the night, 
them out into the woods un-;pbiind the engineer of steamer 
fettered and left them to wailj going down to winter. He told 
for his return whilst he w’cnt to 'am using story of the dodges he 
change his boots.” | .md Captain "rhomas Wright used
"Passed spot where Clegg was to work, when in a small under-.






By BOB THOMAS j She; reported to her husband
. , . . ,, HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Manyjthat the situation wasn’t good.
 ̂ And n c T d a r '  ‘‘Getting dark I talk about pU ing a bet- The schools were packed and
^ te r education for their children
BUILD ANY KIND OF
unfurnished or partly fm-njshcd | 4236 at 9
house and garden. Two or three
tf .4NSWER: A prepared paint
remover (available at paint 
a.m. or meal-(Stores 1 should be used, following
fast when we emcr_gcd on to a 
wide plain, stretching long be­
fore us, backed by a range of 
hills running E ast and West, and 
in front of which the 'South 
branch’ MUST flow. . . .  Wc 
were landed close to the Fort 
which consisted of two or three 
detached wooden buildings, not
bedrooms, winterized, stove, on times.
houses, also repair work and al- or near lakcshorc and shoi'S pre
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 202k tf
DRAPES EXPER'ILY^^MADiT — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phono ?481. __ _ _  _ tf
Help Wanted (Male)
fciTcd. Willing to arrange to your 
terms or lease at reasonable rent; 
Desire oceupaney late Aiigiisl. 




27i(~S(3U A B E ~ F E E 'F *SP ^ 
good floor. Phone 4540. 275
Building Materials
st ) .... .................... . ............ „
27f, label instructions carefully. T h e n i ‘̂‘'mplcted, the old tort which
had been abandoned only this 
summer being on the opposite 
side of the main river. . ; . We
use prjmer-.scnler. If the attic is 
1 is directly above the bathroom.
! apply a coat of aluminum jraint , , .
t 5 r l r e “ s and
. .yk„..K.-s or glo.ss) o r went down lo the river
of the new plastic wall I a  regular ^scrub-down
and .swim afterwards: put on 
our new apparel and felt really
Robert Ryan and his wife Jessica 
did something about it. . '
They went to the extreme of 
starting their owm school. And the
project has been a rousing sue- MEET OTHER PARENTS 
cess that has attracted interest
classes were on half-day sc.s.sions.
''What'll we do about it?” the 
actor asked.
'(Let’s start our own school,” 
his wife said.
for all Building Supplies, Special-1''’'P'j Ri
izing in Plywood. Contractors.; ' Pdher scmigloss or 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or one 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. coverings 
Hastings St,, Vancouver, B.C.,
Glcnburn 1500. tf
from educationists in many parts 
of the country.
It all started about eight years 
ago when the youngest of their 
three children was ready to be­
gin kindergarten. Mr s .  Ryan 
scouted the public school situa­
tion in their North Hollywood 
neighborhood..
.•nmplcle, f-2 lens. 1/500 
iSi'oed. Ask for Henry, 75.33 iifKin 
land evenings, 275
’ SAWDUS'l’llURN EirFO R^SA LE
— Phone 6273. 276
HAVE YOU 
■ A  
NO-FUTURE 
JOB?
Then' i.s n career with a future 
for you in the Canadian Army.
A healthy outdoor life with goixl 
pay makes this an exerllont op- 
IMUtiinlty for \)h.vsically fit ,vming 
men of 18-35 wlio meet Army 
Bciection rcquirciueiits,
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE 
FOLLOWING REGIMENTS
Queen'n Own Illllca 
' I'rlnocsH Palrirla Can\idlan
Lltlit Infantry WAN'I’ED BY RETIRED MAN--
Enqulrc now or mall this i.-miiM>n Umall home (n the eountry. about* lllXkX.x /xtl I 4
Articles Wanted
i SCRAP STEEL AL'D METALS -  
To)) prices. Old ear bodies our 
specially. Cominereial Steel k
RATES
Standard Type
No ' white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion _____ per word
3 consecutive
3<Articles For Sale
35”  MM~ KAnOM“A'r ~CAMEItA Burnaby | I'nscrUons'”........ . per word 2 % i







lliiu-n-boiits amd Car-Top 
riywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglitss .ynur 
boat. We sell float laimber and 
Plywood.s and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna MiUwork Ltd.
155 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed,,. Sul., tf
or more ............. per word 2f
Classified Display
One Insertion _________$1.12 inch
3 consceullve
Insertions ...................   1,05 Inch
J con.soculivc insertions 
or more ......   95 Inch
Classined Cards
3 count lines dally ...$ 11,00 month 
Daily for H months „  0,50 month 
Each nddUional line , '2.00 month
One Inch d a i ly ------17.50 month
One Inch
3 timea w eek _____ 10,00 month
comfortable once more.
"Then—ah! then—dinner! Mut­
ton chops, potatoes, fresh butler, 
riclicious galettc, rico pudding! 
Never shall I forget that delight-
Property Wanted
ARMY Ri;CRUIHN(; 
S I AI ION
Vernon Military Camp 
Ycnion, B,(\ 
Tclcplionc 4010
Ihri'o room.1 with full basement. 
Would like some fruit Iree.s and 
garden, Must he on goixi road. 
No agnits plea.se. Write Box 
.59!M)M Daily Courier, 279
Cars And Trucks
1957 VOI.K.SWAGKN, 30(H) MII.ES 
--no lanle-iii, $13(H), Bit) Ilurvey 
Please send me infonuntlon, i 6vc., phone 42'24. 
without obligation, on career op-  ̂ ••')*>. 269, 272,, .75
ixnumlticn li) , the Cnna\linnl ik to 'l\)N  l-TAT DECK - ■ TOP
' rondUton, iiew iubtH'r, spare 
tire. R4,M).I)0, Phone 7.587 . 27.1
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
Arm y
N A M E
ADDRESS







CAR I3UYERS1 RKFORE YOU 
buy your new dr late mo<lcl ear, 
isec us about Our low eod finan­
cing service, nvailuble for tllhcr 
dciilcr or' tnlvute sides. Cwrru- 
Ihcfs and Melklc Lid,, 3f{4 Uer- 
n«rd Ave„ Kelowna.
261j 202, 263. 273. 274, 275
\\.\;7 w.vrris’ 
r.?2 50J Tud >lT 
rOWN WKVT DN
f-OXS-V VSOLi’.DNt 
AWkE VOJ i>V3 
IMTQ A PA!S?; BUT 
I W O J CAM
3'AsE fT i^TANP.S' 
u r „ \ \ ,T H  A  L:'L 
SVS-VViM'f
5IKCE VOU M l  HE?E 
H\V£ leEATsP F03 
YEAC5 A 5 ONE C r  TH’
(50\.S'V
T k 's t FIVE e72AsC> (X iTA 
Tn' $17:50) r \S0,M l,N 
TrV HI^TW QSZ/W' ' 
(PA'S Vt>J, PJFFlT, 
UN?:, R pR M  A N ’ 














rakon by oiir photographer. It Is 
en.?y lo gel souvi.'nir photos of the 
time you wore in the nows. Rond 
them to .Yoiir friends or put them 
in your album; •
, Largo Glossy 6'4 x W/x 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office




Tyicy held a meeting with other 
parents . in the nursery school 
their .son was attending. Only two 
families expressed interest. The 
number was swelled to 12 when 
the word got around. So the 
Ryans and friends opened the 
Onkwood School in an abandoned 
building.
The staff: Two toachor.s for the 
first and second grades plus 
kindergarten. Grndunlly, tlic staff 
and grades were increased and 
a new,building was built on inop- 
erty purchased by the school.
"Wc now have 80 students, 
seven modern classrooms and a 
hew playing field," Ryan .said.
"It is not a celebrity school— 
I'm about the only actor con- 
iieclcd with it. Nor is it a school 
for problem children, IJnfortun- 
alcTy, that is what n lot of pri­
vate schools attract; pai’ents 
Oakley Dnlg- don't start worrying aliout their 
children's education lintil Johnny! 
can't rend or .s'.irts tioaling up! 
the tqaeher. !
"We're not fundamental and
[lowered steamer, one of the 
first on the Fraser, running up 
to Yale. Had a lot of Jew tradcr.n 
on board and heavy freight. 
Could not get up a riffle ., ‘All 
passengers overboard to haul at 
the tow line,’ shouts Capt. Wright. 
Not a iban would stir. ‘How much 
steam on, engineer? . . . ‘175 
lbs. sir, already,’ replies he with 
g 'ca t seriousness. 'Then put on 
;25 lbs. more and blow her to . 
h-H.’ shouts the Captain. ‘Aye, 
a;.-c. sir,’ responds engineer; this 
used to be quite enough for the 
Jew passengers; and overboard 
went every man like a shot and 
hauled up the steamer. Thus they 
made lip for want of power.”
Commenting on the terrible 
"mosquitoes," Chcadle adds that 
"indeed men from all countries 
agree that the mosquitoes (sic) of 
E;C. arc unmatched for number 
and ferocity.”
On leaving Victocia they sailed 
for San Franeisco, and, from 
there to New York and thence to 
Liverpool, landing March 5th, 
1804.
Dr. Wallor Butler Chcadle was 
born at Colne, Lancashire. The 
son of Rev. Jam es Chcadle. he 
began the study .of medicine at 
Cambridge, completing it ni 
George's H ospital,, London, in 
1861, when he took his M.B. de­
gree.
On their return lo England Mil­
ton and Cheadlc published in 
their joint names an account of 
their travels entitled, "The North 
West Passage by Land.” Accord­
ing to the lntroducti()n in the 
Jmiriial, it was well' known that 
the book had been written by 
Chcadle.
TOKYO (AP),
loish, publisher and editor of the 
Toronto Glolio and Mail, return­
ing liome from a visit to Com­
munist China, says there is 
hope for expanding Canada-Red|,|ot progressive, a word whieli 
China trade .despite Peijiing's has lost its meaning tlirough mls- 
laek of interest in ,Exchanging use. We sire,’is the art;;, hut our 
trade missions. eurrienla is alioiit the same ns
Hie city seliools, The differenei 
is that we ean give spednl ntten-i 
tion In a class of 14 instead of
Ho told a press eonferonce:
"’There is a difference, however, 
subtle, between the political line 
(of the Peiping govenimcnt) and'/|o, 
wlial the (slate-owned) trading STUDENTS I.Q. HIGH 
eorpornlions want to do with the 




Police _____ _______ Dial 3300
Hospital ................ -  Dial 4000
Fire Hall r— — -----  Dial 115
Ambulance  .......... Dial 115
Courier Cqurtcsy
MEDICAI, DIRRCTORY 
HUttVICK ,' \ '
K unable In ronlact a doctor 
Dial 2722
\ DRUG BTOHES OPEN . 
(Inndaya, llolldajra and 
IVcdneadajra 
" 2 p.m. to B;30 p.01,
080Y00H CUSTOMft HOURS 
Canodlon nnd American 
Cuatoma 
24-hour aerrlcio.
"The results have been beyond 
our fond('st hopes, The, I,Q, of 
. , our students Is 25 points ab((ve
Dalglelsh, said that w’hen hfi:,,„|,|i<. .scliool-and the ,I,Q, is 
liroaclu’c the (>f ‘'xebanging ns
trade unlssions U) IVIpii'K’'v. I'or- ,;o,ne |ie(.|)le tlilnk, hut can be 
elgn MlnlsU-r Chen Yl, Uio Chi- ,.ducalion.
ncse official replied that such ac­
tion does not neeos.sarilyyield re­
sults, ‘
Dalglelsli, who spent 18 days In 
Red Cliina on a jirlvntd visit, snlil 
he also talked with the vice-fli- 
rector of Peiping's foreign trade 
ministry, Li Hsu (’hang, who told 
liim tliat apy .‘(((bstanllal trade in- 
cr('ases liotween {.!anada and Red 
China iplisl be preceded b,V a dis­
avowal of Chinng Kai-shek, rec­
ognition of Red China and lift­
ing of export reslrictlon.s against 
Communist China,
Communlsl (! h I n a, Dalglrp h 
stilted, Is tiiking her indusliTali- 
■/nllon program In dead earnest, 
with partieiilnr empliasks on the 
steel and machine industries.
He observed that Red China Is 
lying iiKKluetlon to teelinleal 
training, ,In one imiverslly. he 
said, i:ei|lor students are neluully 
(utKlueing such itepi.H ns motoiti 
for rural irrigation pumps. ^
"Sumo have suggested that our 
students m ight not be able to 
ndiiiSt to bigger seliools, But 
half of them have gone on to be 
presidents of tlieir glasses. And 
w(('ve had a steady Influx o( prin­
cipals and edueators \ visiting us 
to see how we operate.”
Radio Controlled









Imperial Oil Limited invite application from Miiliiblc per­
sons as operators and tcilanis of a niodcrn .service station 
near compiciion on Hij^hway 97, Vernon, B.C. Applications 
by mail will be rcc(:i^’d by E, T. Butler, IK70 Maple 
Street, Kelowna,Or the District Office, 115 Central Build­
ing, Penticton, 1liis is an excellent business opportunity 
for an aggressive person will) 5>alcs and merchandising 
ability,
\
WED.. JULY 23. 1«S n i E  DAILY c o u i n o t  9
CONTRACT BRIDGE  ̂HEALTH COLUMN
B]r B. JAY BECKEE
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4 Q il0 » 3  4A K 8
V A K Q i « 9 2
4 Q 5  4A K J10863
4 1 0 4  4 7
B o m i
V8 4 5
4 7 4 3
4 A Q J9 S S
The btddUif:
\ \ ’e»t North Eoat South
1 4  Pfju 2 4  3 4
3 4  Paso 4 4  Dble.
Paaa 5 4  6 4  Pau
Paaa 7 4  Dble.
, North then decKled to cramp 
the opi'^incnts in their exchanRe
• of information, since they seemed
• to be* on their way to a slam, and
Ibid five dubs.
East couldn’t very well afford 
to bid either five or six diam-| 
finds, not knowing whether West 
had supitort ffir the suit, and' 
Icarx'd to MX spade.s This con­
tract would have been
What's The Equivalent 
In Dollars And Cents?
• bade, but North, realizing there
n ,  V M R  Ipofson in thi.s World of ours. So
m™ 'S'- s-ro  ot
i\ ourself 1
. , i .^IQIESTION AM) AN.SWER/ Your bank account wont prtvi'*
" ivide the answer. Nor will yourj
car. yo’ir home or your yearlyiwas little hope of defeating 
, vunerable slam, .saciificed at  ̂ your wife and
j.seven clubs. 'nrobably underestimate
I East dfiubled, and the contract jj-in. value. I'll 
1 was defeated 
i.s.ints. It was
fi\e incks—IKiO I your wife right this Vi
A. R.; My child is recovering 
from chickenpox. She still has 
some scabs. Can she go back to 
schoor
.Answer: CHildren who have had 
chickentxix .should not be in con- 




days after the infection starts, 





good save for hnw much you were worth.
N'orlh-Boulh Had they permittcfl v̂ anild reply with a smile: 
the spade' slam to be played. 1 - why he’s worth Sl.OOO.OOOl”
East-West would have scorwi ^
1150 iioints. i ypy know, that she
I It will be noticed that Fkiuth I \,,’ou!d actuallv be underestimnt- 
lacki.'d the ordinary nouire-ling vour value by a substantial'
j inents for his three club bid. With ■
iOnly a six-card suit, his bid doe.s j \  few years ago some a u - '
IfKjk quite daring. But there W’a s : jh(,rities on the subject figured 
OjKining lead—king of hearts, niore to the bid than meet.s the |tijat it would cost about S1.500,-|
T^is hand comes from a team eye. ,000 to eon.struct an electronic |
match. It v/as played last sum-! With an opening bid on his le ft,!calculator capable of making' Some concern over the safety 
'mcr at Pittsburgh in the nnt.onal and an affirmative respon.so on the multiple decisions that an of cyclists and pedestrians using
Masters Team of Four champion- his right, it was clear to South ordinary m an  i.s expected to the new Okanagan Lake Briage
ihip. the opponent.s were heading to- make in an ordinary day on the;has been expressed by city coun-
The bidding is .shown the way W ard at least a game contract, job. : ed­
it took place at one table. East.s The three club ibid could there-j As I said, that was a fewi At the present time, cyclists are 
four club bid. which ordinarily;fore not only serve ns a good!years back—about four, as I r e - !required to ride on the sidewalks, 
would show first round control lead-director, biit might also pave call. And you know how infla-'which are bordered by only a
of the opponents' suit, wa.s jmr- the wav to a worthwhile sacri- tion h:is booeted prices in the; small wall in the causeway sec-
po.sefully made to learn whether'fice. ’ last four years. So even that tions. Councillors opined it would
West could Mip|)ort diamonds, in TTiat South's judgement was rather startling figure of $l.-|be a simple matter for a cyclist 
which case East intended to con- correct is indicated by the result. 500,0(H) may be a little low now. or a pedestrian to fall over and 
tract for a dl.amond slam. At the other table. East-West ar-| What has this got to do with be seriously hurt on the rocks
When South doubled four clubs, rived at six diamonds, scoring lyour health? jbefore landing in the water.
West was relieved of the ob!iga-;i470 points, the opponents re-'x.AKES GOOD CARE | And yet, they admit, it would
tion to bid, and having no par- maining silent throughout. The! Well, anyone possessing a be imprudent to have cyclists
ticular message to deliver at this : sacrifice bid thus gained th e ; pjccc of machinery worth more : ride on the roadway with the mo-
point, he passed. INorth-South team 570 points, , than SI,500,000 generally wants dor vehicles.
[to take pretty g < ^  care of it. 1 Council intends to submit sug- 
Kemcmbcr the last time you gestions to the highways depart-
bought n new car? Remember ment. One would be that a rail-
how you washed and polished it  ̂ing be placed along the cause-
every chance you had and how | way section; another calls for
annoyed you were when ft was | cyclists being restricted to one
scratched for-the first time? ifidc of the bridge, and pedes- 
At the most, that auto costjthans to the other, 
only a few thousands dollars. We
U.S. Decision To Deny Passports 
To Reds Not Europe Practice
LONDON (Reuters) T h e  But in practice, almost all ap-A 3 AJ V/4V A iiw AJ III ẐiclV.Vix.V| C(XllivyJ>ki CIXX CX i J
United State government's deci plicants are given passports. Gos- much—your own to y.
are now talking about something 
worth many, many times that
s io n  to pre.ss for the TOwer tcijxirt said passports occasionnllyi „ _
deny pass[iort.s to Amert?an Com lare withheld or withdrawn from!-''?’̂  v health nnHit
munists and feirow-travellers con |a person suspected to be f l e e i n g ^  much
i h e i s  with the general practice m from prosecution for a criminal I you. but.
Western Europe. offence or from a person whose, don’t go
A Reuters survey of passport activities arc so notoriously un-if^ doctor unless they have
......-------------   ,„ ..u  desirable or d.angerous that Par-j^^nie physical complaint.
liament would be expected to sup-
For years I have been urging
Issuing practices in West Euro 
pcan countries shows that govern 
monts generally do not restrict 
travel abroad by citizens because 
of political beliefs or associa 
tions.
In Britain, only one or two ap- 
lications for passports arc turned
, . ,,i So. just In case my pleas for
port withdrawal of his passport.’ .Qu jq get an annual physical 
If Parliament disagreed with!examination haven’t made too 
withdrawal of a passport, the for-j much of an impression, I thought 
eign secretary probably would re-11 would try to translate your 
verso his decision. well-being into dollars and cents.
Any French citizen, whatever] your body is a valuable piece
down annually ' compared withl^*-'' political views, may have a |o f machinery to you, your wife, 
many millions issued. The E a r l  Passport unless he is ^wanted for]your children-yes. even to the
- -------------------------- -----  a criminal offence. Applications entire world. Mankind in general
needs you; it' needs your pro­
ductivity, your buying capacity, 
your ideas.
You really are an Important
of Gosford, parliamentary under­
secretary for foreign affairs, said 
in the House of Lords recently 
that no British subject has a le^al 
right to a passport. They are is­
sued by " r o y a l  prerogative" 
through government ministers, in 
particular the foreign secretary.
MERRY MENAGERIE
"Late to bed and late to rise 
makes an owl healthy, well 
fed and wise!"
are made to local prefectures 
(county authorities) and there is 
no investigation of his political 
background.
The Italian government has no 
s p e c i a l  procedure for issuing 
passports to persons of left-wing 
political views. Italian Commun­
ists and left - wingers generally 
arc allowed to travel abroad 
freely.
SOME DENIALS
. West German authorities have
power to refuse passports to per-i, , ■ *u
sons who might prove a security opinions on others,
Council Approves 
Trade Licences
Applications from the following 
for trade licences wore approved 
by city council Monday night:
Ernest E. Ferstcl, 789 Harvey, 
second-hand dealer in pipe, 
equipment, scrap iron, and steel, 
brass repair shop, at 824 Crow­
ley Ave.
Gordon Anderson, 1775 Pend- 
rell St.. Vancouver, soliciting 
magazine subscriptions.
James Darryl Delcourt, ice 
cream retail trader, having tak­
en over business of Diary Queen, 
581 Bernard.
Arthur A. Pekrul and Rada 
Delich, both of R.R. 2, Kelowna, 





This is- one of the days when 
the qualities of initiative and 
enterprise will pay off. Don’t try
N.W.T. POPULATION UP
YELLOVVKNIFE, N.W.f.'^TCP) 
Population of the Northwest Ter­
ritories now is about 19,500, com­
pared with 16,000 five years ago, 
census figures reveal. The terri­
tory ,c 0 V c r .1 1,304,903 square 
miles; '
danger. An interior ministry offi­
cials said Communists or left­
wingers are, not forbidden pass­
ports by law.
However, the official added, 
some members of the Communist 
party—banned- in West Germany 
—have been denied passports on 
the ground they might have en­
dangered security. He did not 
^ive a number.
West G e r m a n s may travel 
freely to East Germany by show­
ing identity cards only.
In Sweden, passports generally 
are r e f-irs 0 d only to persons 
against whom legal proceedings 
are pending.
Norwegian rogulation.s uphold 
the right of every citizen to hold 
a pas'sjMirt rcgardlcsi; of his po­
litical vicw.s.
however. Aiiy display of over­
aggressiveness will work to your 
detrirnent. -
FOR THE BIR’niDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope ; indicates that 
you should attack major objec­
tives with confidence between 
now. and the end of 1958—espe­
cially those connected with your 
job. But, .where financial matters 
are concerned, you will, have to
be conservative. This period dis­
courages extravagance but it is, 
nevertheless, one in which re­
sourcefulness and ingenuity will 
pay off in long-range terms.
TYavcl and social interests will 
be under beneficent aspects 
during August ’and September, 
and both August and October 
favor romance. Those in creative 
lines should make great strides 
in December. Look for some good 
news of a business nature early 
in January. .
A child bprn on this day will be 
imaginative, versatile and a 
great lover of ease and luxury.
ACROSS
1, Sack 


























16, Greek letter 22, Bryeze
17, Tree 24. Floor
19. Anger
20. Region 















































BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Yesterday’s
Answer
%1 j r T ” 4 Ii & 9 i10 II IX.
13 14
14 f/. la Iao ■" XI XX X4 i 7/,




1 5 T I t %7/,J?
ia
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C H A L K  
L I N E
7-13
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— . Here’s how to work It;
A .X V i> L n A A X R 
, Is /  I, O N G F E I. I- O W
One letter simply stands lor another tn this xaippic A Is used 
(oirthe ihrce L's ,\ (pi the two O's. etc Singlo letters.miostrophes, 
theMeiigth and formation of the words are all hints. Each day U|e 
ctKto letters aro different.
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
W M S M X E E J H n I) 0  G 7. X W V; B /  R T 
T H t' W P (1 W U P I. It C. U It P U I, W X /. II S 1.
1. H U W W .
\ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHOSE SMIU-..S Al.l. OTIIEU
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J urors m kentucki/ m 1799 
WERE TIEP WITH R O kS  UNTIL 
THEY COULD BE IMPANELLED 
IN COURT- TO PREVEHTTHEn 
FROM E S C A P m  THEIR DUTY
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6T. PETER’S c h u r c h !
in Irthlmqborouiih.Enqlaml 
ORIGINALLY WAG THE 
TOWER OF THE UKAL  ̂
SCHOOL' AND THE school 
BUILDING-STILL STANDS ( 
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AND ITS TOWER,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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HIS w h i t e w a s h e d  s h o e s  
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TV« DREADFUL DETAILS...
1 r e a  WICVE, 8 I L L Y - ^  
CRAZILY, PEEPty, 
POTTOaVLESSt'^ HEAD O V K  
H S a s  W UJVE. ICHASED 
HlAV DARUNG.-HAUMTEP 
THE SIDEAALKIN FRONT 
OF H IS HOUai,
1R3RSOT'»OU«.WHAT 
WE SAID TO EACH OTHER. 
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ITVUAeSOLNRBALURfi 






DtANKS FOR IV U N TV IN G .T  YOU HTTIR 
VA8HA, AND COOP U IC K .y  <K> QOICK, 





WHY DID V tO  
BRING THAT MAM 
IN HERE? HE COULD'
■ U P S E T P A M A N D  , 




WELL, HB «  ON A TOP-SECRET 
j MISSION...THE NATURE OF WHICH 
’ WILL probably BE RELEASED 
■TO THE PUaUC AFTER IT »  A 
C0MPLETED.„0H,HE WANTED 
ME TTD RETURN YtXJR RING. 
HAVE IT HERE 60,MBWHERE
T
DAGWOOD, 
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DO VOU LIKE THE 
EYTREME TYPE 
THAT FLADES 
W AY C U T ?
y o u  D O L L -  
A > YOU TA L K E D  
I ME IN TO  ONE
Dr
0-.
y o u s^
w h a t e v e r  it
W AS, IT COST 
ME FORTY 
D O L LA R S
MAY I HELP 
YOU, PLEASEew
IF YOU DON'T MIND, I'D  
JUST U K E T ' e n j o y TH* 
QUIET OF YOUR READING 
R O O M .,./ (i  'He
ALL AFTERNOON I'VE BEEN 
AT A BIRTHDAY PA R TY  
V/MERE THERE WERE  
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i Wilt riinav Produrlient 
World Bi|hli Ru«ni4
VOU KNOW, PAL...WE 
HAVE IMPORTANT .
THINGS TO PO THAN THIS 1 A *
I
yo u  WOULDN'T GIVE
D IM E  F O R  A  C U P  O F  COFFEE 
W O U LD  y 0 U ,(3 0 V E g N 0 R ?  j-^






POSTCARD SHOWS A  AAOUNTAIN 
CAMP I  PURCHASED AS
----------... . w,, y  F IN E l
MY BROTHER f  HeWCAM I  
INDIANS! J  HELP VOU.
TWO-SHAPOW?,
I  HAVE MUCH MONBYl 
I  WANT VOU TO BUY 
l o g g in g  EQUIPMENT! 
■MY FRIENDS WILL 








I 'L L  BE GLAD TO I 
^WHEN CAN I  LOOK OVER 
THE LAND VOU 
BOUGHT?
IT IS SAID THAT TIME'S 
HORSES GALLOP DOWN 
A  LESSENING HILL t 
LET US oo/vo iy/  i s s 3 g j ; ; |
OH.rSBB 
VOUtia TUNING 
IN THAT WORLD 
fevENTS PUDGRAM!
- vV
LDOMB UKB 0OMQTH1NO I ' 
MIGHT ea INTCREBTED IN,, 
MYSaF/
WHAra’'wBONG i PONT T m , \  
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CYCLING
Neville Tong of England won; 
the 1,000-metre time trial today, I 
first cyclinjg event to be d ec id ^  
at the British Empire Games. 
His time of one minute, 12.- sec­
onds broke the Games record.
Warren Scarfe of Australia, 




DALLAS, Tex. fAP> -  Thousand iu>-whose economic and sc>
.. j  , , ,n r  • .1 ^ “nds and jx-rhaps millions of cial ixisition m a k e s them pain- ^  ®
the,old ^cord^of l:l--5 . jointly An^i-ricans live in a peculiar fully aware that reading is im- slmvly returned
error Airwrtant. '  Ixvits l\iesday,
(Continued from Page 1) 
mainland, the Black Ball ferry 
service was resumed Tuesday 
night~at least until next week.
Officers and engineers who 
walked out Frid-ay in defiance of 
a provincial government order
held by Dick Ploog of Australia;gjnd of constant, secret t po i m j /
and Jirnmy Swift of ^ u th  Africa, r mark bv a friend cuiii Embarrassment is the ehief oh- ti’w e  left
I-hey shared the gold m ^ a l  at pu.nge them to the thre.shold of . t S  m the ‘ eompany' s
|Vancouvcr in 1354. Scarfe s time panic. terminal, at 7:30 p.m.
^was 1.12.4, I tjicy'vc tj^cn ly-
FENCING l ing to people, as one of this g ro u p s .^  va.. i ue nem. p A company s.xikcsman said
I Carl Schwende of Montreal ad-adm its ancl they fear someone | Many have covered up their it was expected‘the service would 
vanced to the semi-final round of:will find out. Discover.v, they be- secret until they can no longer oixmate on scliedule tixtav.
>C. B, Hastmgs, head of the Dallas and the first eastixmnd sailing 
y-;prt>gram Tins means group clas- started from Nanaimo at 9:13
,ip cs c n t b  h ld. .,„.  nui  i i  i
• r-"rr ■ ■ '
Hv I \
the men’s individual epee, to-Uievc, may bring social and per 
day’s event in the British Em-1 haps business disaster, 
pire Games fencing competition. I “ For more than 40 years I
ROYINO have been playing a role—afraid
uuA i.^u friends, my wife, my bu.si-
Ray Galante of Hamilton, Can-i„pj... nssocintos and finally my
K* °wn six-year-old daughter." saidw'cight division of the British Em^
break away by revealing it even 
to an instructor.
Tutors help the illiterates to 
cover up. They will set up inter-
National Secretary R i c h a r d  
Greaves of the Associ.ition of Ma­
rine Engineers said T u e s d a y  
night the men had been told to
THE JOB'S COMPLETED
•‘It’s In the bag," says E. R. 
Olsen, of the department of
highways who gives the high 
sign from the top of one of the
steel spans which connect with 
the pontoons of Lake Okanagan
bridge. Steel sections have now 
been coated with aluminum 
paint. (Courier staff photo)
pire Games boxing competition, 
won his first bout today and 
promptly found himself a semi­
finalist.
Jimmy Walters, the Vancouver 
lightmiddleweight who came to 
Cardiff with a record of 104 vic­
tories in 112 bouts, made it 105 
with a technical knockout over 
Candido Afodu of Nigeria atid 
also reached the semi-finals.
Robert Piau, middleweight from 
Windsor Mills. Que., also nailed 
down a semi-final berth when 
his opponent, Alex McKenzie of 
Scotland, retired with a cut eye 
in the second round.
BOWLING
Alex Houston and George Dc- 
dano Vancouver won their eight- 
round match over Hong Kong by 
a close 19-17 margin today and 
remained locked in a three-way 
tie for second place
Price Spreads Commission Opens 
Inquiry For Middleman In Autumn
By ROY LaBERGE 
Canadian Pres.s Staff VVriter
OTTAWA iCP» — Farm ers, commission has a.sked them to 
fishermen and housewives have|furnish their answers to que.stions 
presented their problems to the asked by producers and consum- 
royal commission on food price ers at previous hearings.
quarters in the highly industrial-1 For the fall hearing. Dr. Stew- 
ized central provinces and the art is considering hanging a big
PROBE TOLD
spreads. Now it’s up to the 
middlemen to supply some of the 
answers.
The commission this fall opens 
its Ontario and Quebec hearings 
In its study of the widening gap 
between the prices paid to pro­
ducers for food and the prices 
housewives pay when these prod­
ucts reach the retail market. It 
has completed sittings n̂ the 
eight other provinces.
Its chairman. Dr. A n d r e w  
Stewart of Edmonton, a soft- 
spoken, 53 - year - old economist, 
says he expects in Central Can­
ada the "weight of evidence will eluding such costs as packaging 
be from processors and dis- and equipment, and transporta- 
tributors." tion where distributors use their
Many of these have their head-|own fleets of trucks
"The p u b l i c  hearings have 
raised the problems," said Dr. 
Stewart, president of the Univer­
sity of Alberta. " It 's  up to us to 
find the answers.”
Processors and distributors are 
being asked the dollars - and- 
cents facts of price spreads. So 
far the commission has heard 
mainly from “farmers and fish­
ermen ' who do not have this in­
formation,” the chairman said.
The commission has also asked 
for published financial reports 
and a breakdown of expenses in-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- tion from a sellers’ to a buyers’ 
couver members of the Retail! m arket.”
Merchants’ Association will asT<! "It was an invitation for op  ̂
the federal government to repeal portunists to engage in less­
or amend legislation that allows]leader selling,' predatory price 
"predatory price cutters" to op-|cutting, and discount selling tech- 
erate. jniques—and the whole thing got
line graph behind the commis­
sioners’ table. One line would 
show the gradual climb of the 
retail food price index—based on 
1949 prices equalled 100—from 92 
in 1948 to 124 in 1958. Another line 
would show the fluctuating move­
ment of prices paid to farmers 
from about 95 in 1948 upwards to 
120 in 1951 and back to 95 in 
1958.
The commissioners are seeking 
the reaasons for the growing 
spread between these lines.
They are also trying to measur- 
ure price spreads of different 
foodstuffs accurately and to de­
termine how changing methods of 
processing and packaging are af­
fecting each.
A member of the royal com­
mission that in 1955 studied Can­
ada’s economic prospects. Dr. 
Stewart says he finds the tech­
nicalities of price spreads much 
more complicated than he ex­
pected when the commission was 
organized last December. 
WORTHWHILE STUDY
But he thinks the seven-mem­
ber body can find the answers, 
at least "sufficiently accurately 
to make it worthwhile."




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
D. A. Gilbert, national general 
manager of the association, and 
Joseph T. Crowder, secretary- 
manager of the Canadian Whole­
sale Council, will ask. the govern­
ment to repeal section 34 of the 
Combinc.s Investigation Act.
completely oilt of hand.” he said.
Mr. Gilbert said that “ repeal 
of section 34 does not mean price 
fixing, but rather to implement 
effectively orderly marketing of 
consumer goods,"
Mr. Crowder described section
, ■ . . .  , .34 as "a misplaced piece of legisThe local association also at>
, . . . .  Both men were to continue a
the government iinplenient >*;̂ i western speaking tour tonight in
proved Monday a resolution that 
the govern ent implement its ^
program of assistance for Kdmontom
business, lueli.idmg financial aid 
through long-term loans.
The 158 businessmen attending 
the meeting represent retail, 
wholesale and manufacturing in­
dustries.
Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Crowder 
will discuss the m atte r with 
Prim e Minister Diefeiibakcr in 
mid-August at n meeting of the 
newly-formed Distiibutivc Trado.s 
Advisory Council.
Section 34. enacted in January,
1952, prohibits manufacturers 
from directing their own indi­
vidual marketing iwlicies and es­
tablishing’ and maintainiiv? ro.salc 
prices.
'But nfter that," said Mr. Gil-
GOLDEN WEDDING
CHATHAM. Ont. (CPi — Mr 
and Mrs. Michael McGarvin of 
Hamilton celebrated their 50th 
weilaing anniversary at their 
summer home nearby, Mr. Me 
Garvin. 81, i.s a retired high 
school principal. Mrs. McGarvin 
is a life member of the Anglican 
Chinch Women’s Auxiliary dlo 
cesan board, and a past presiden 
of Hamilton Women's (ionserva 
live Association.
bell, "there was a Iransforma-'bills,
TRADITION IN USE
The Groat Seal of the United 
States is reproduced on the back 
of 1,300,000,000 U.S. one - dollar
iing on 23 products—̂-including six 
fisheries products — chosen be­
cause they are m ajor items of 
consumers,’ budgets and employ 
large numbers of Canadians.
Between public hearings comm 
mission members meet regularly 
while a staff of 12 economists, 
including six university, students 
here as summer help, does re­
search.
Distributors are being asked 
about, such specific problems 
raised at the hearings as trading 
stamps and other "gimmicks” in 
food packages, and the variety 
of brands which, consumers say 
confuses them.
CHARGE UPGRADING
Producers have raised the 
problem of grading. They say 
the retail-sales level goods are 
that between the farm  level and 
upgraded.
Some 2,300 pages /)f evidence 
has been presented at hearings 
so far, Dr. Stewart expects "at 
least that much” in Ontario and 
Qiielioc, Hearings are to be held 
at Toronto Sept, 12-18, Quebec 
City Oft, 14, Montreal Oct. 1.5-18, 
and Ottawa Nov. 12-19,
Tlien begins the task of pre­
paring the commission’s report to 
the government which is to in­
clude "appropriate recommend 
ation.s” if it finds any price 
spreads excessive.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  pin 
inches in diam eter was used to 
secure a toggle between the lower 
meeting point of two spans of 
Vancouver’s S e c o n d  Narrows 
Bridge which later , collapsed, al­
though plans called for a SVi-inch 
pin.
This information was given by 
a young iron worker to a 
royal commission inquiring in t) 
the collapse of the two spans 
which killed 18 men June 17.
The worker. Bill Stroud of Do­
minion Bridge Co., told Chief 
Justice Sherwood Lett of the 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
that he used the iy2-inch pin to 
seecure the toggle before con 
struction was halted,.last April.
He said he told his foreman 
the pinholes were not lined up 
and the larger pin would not go 
in. He did not know if th e , pin 
was changed later.
Stroud and other bridge work­
ers told Commissioner Lett that 
safety standards on the span, 
which was still abuilding, were 
good.
Consulting engineer A. B. Sand­
erson g’aid special precautions 
were taken to anchor down one 
of the spans which collapsed, 




Rails 128.50 -f .96
Utilities 79.42 -P .16
Toronto
Industrials 461.08 -f .10
Golds 80.36 +  .17
Base Metals 160.14 -f .26








P.C. Forest 10% 11
B.C. Phone 403/4 —
B.C. Power 40»4 40%
Bell Phone 41% 415/'g
Can. Brew 32% 32%
Can. Cement 323/4 .33
Canada Iron 28% 283,4
CPR 263/8 26%
Cons. M. and S. 19% 20%
Crown Zell 193/4 —
Dist.-Seagrams 283/4 29
another. He is a well-to-do con­
tractor.
He is one of the illiterates — 
persons who can't read a street 
.sign, the label on a medicine bot­
tle , or a news p a p e r  headline. 
Many can't dial a telephone.
QUIT EARLY
So far he's kept his secret well 
ever since he quit the third grade 
to help out on his family’s farm.
Baylor University, the Baptist 
school at Waco, 'Tex., estimates 
the United States has 5,000,000 il­
literates. It and the Baptist Gen­
eral Convention of Texas arc try­
ing to help. '
'hio Baptists inject tlimisolvcs 
into the p r o b 1 e m because they 
wish to teach people to read the 
Bible. In reaching that goal, the 
student learns to read almost 
anything. They actively seek stu­
dents.
The contractor, now a student, 
says he must memorize an amaz­
ing number of things, such as the 
way streets and store.s appear, 
since he can’t read signs. He al­
ways fears someone will thrust a 
pencil and paper into his hands 
and ask him to write a telephone 
number. Or hand him a newspa­
per and say, “ read this story. 
You wouldn’t believe it.”
One illiterate solved the prob­
lem, he told his tutor, by taking 
the newspaper, looking at it for 
the required length of time, then 
passing it quickly to another per­
son and saying, "what do you 
think about this.”
"I would be scared to death if 
there were no pictures on the 
page because I might be holding 
it upside down,” he confessed. 
BECOME AWARE 
Baptists selected Dallas a pilot 
city in the reading campaign, al­
though they also teach elsewhere. 
Among the estimated 860,000 per­
sons in Greater Dallas, about 35,- 
000 adults cannot read.
Of that number, Baylor and 
Baptist officials admit, not all 
feel any need to read. This is 
particularly true in the lower 
economic groups. The Dallas pro­
gram so far is reaching the mid­
dle income group —- $100 a week
views only by telephone and rc-j'‘‘'L ' ' ' '  " ’wk and the pickct.x 
veal no name.s in ino.st casc.s. boon roinovod booause "we
arc not alxno tho law,"
WILL CONTIM'i; WORK
Mr. Groavo.s said the men will 
continue to work yicnding the out­
come of efforts by union lawycr.x 
‘to have the injunction lifted. The 
eral. who is chairman of the U.S. fore the B.C. Su-
section of the International Joint Qnirt July 29.
Commission's Columbia River |. J"!^t>ee A. D. M acFarlane 
engineering group said. issued tho injunction at the re»
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1)
PROBE CONTINUES
VICTORIA (CP) — Government 
forest advisor Gordon Sloan re­
quest of tho attorney Rcnerar.x 
dcivartinent, Tlie government had 
ordered the men to remain at 
wairk under tho Civil Defence Act











In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 £Uis Vb. 2285
fused a request Tuesday to stop when they gave a strike ultima- 
investigation of an allegation that effective June 26 in supixirt 
forest management licence hold- demands for a 19-i)cr-ccnt 
ers have an unfair advantage‘" age increase, 
over other operators in bidding' 
for Crown timber.
The Sloan forestry inquiry op­
ened a t 'th e  courthouse Monday; 
to consider the allegation made 
by several small timber opera-1 
tors. i
F. J. G. John.son. consulting for-! 
ester for two Prince George log- ! 
ging firms, asked the commission | 
to end the inquiry because th e '
“allegation was not substantiated; 
by facts.”
He said his clients intended toi 
show that they were subjected to 
unfair competition from forest; 
licence holders.
tO B tntR  STOCK UP 
OH flRSt AID ITEMS FROM
■ L O N G  
SU P E R  D RUG S
TOMORROW BEFORE 
lEAVING ON OUR TRIP.\ 
THEY’Rt SURE TO HAVE ' 
EVERYTHING WE NEED,
VT*
1.65First Aid Travel K i t ...........
Spectrocin Antibiotic n 
Ointment .................... .
VOUR^'CITY C eU TES t'
SHoppmcef/reiz 2 1 6 0
Dom. Stores 70
Dorn. Tar 12% 12%
Fam. Players 18% 19
Ford "A” 85.00. 87.50
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 36% —-
Inter. Nickel 78% 78%
Kelly Doug. "A” 5% SVa
Massey 8% 8‘/2
McMillan "B” 29% 30
Ok. Helicopters 3.00 3.10
Rankin Instals 
Lions Officers
VERNON — Walter Marshall 
has been installed as president of 
Vernon Lions Club, succeeding 
James Morricc. Installing of­
ficer was International Council­
lor Dr. Jim  Rankin, Kelowna.
Also installed wore; vice-presi­
dents, Bob Noil and Bill Brown; 
secretary, Rev, Charles E. Reeve 
and A1 Humphreys, treasurer. 
Joe Peters is lion tam er; Bill 
Monk, tail twister; George Coop­
er and Hugh Bibby, two-year 
directors; Stan Maxwell and 
Gus Schuster, one-year directors, 
Zone chairman John Trent wat 
presented with his official but­
ton by out-going chairman, Bot 
Neil.
OIL POSSIBLE
South African businessmen re 
port ample geological cvidenc 
that there may bo oil on tin 
island of Mi(dagascar.
TCA ANNOUNCES SEATING PLAN ON DC- 8  JETLINER
When Trans-Canada Air Lines 
puts it.s six DC-8 Jetllne.s In ser­
vice in 1960, each aircraft will 
accomrnodate 127 ̂ passengers— 
28 First Class and 99 Economy. 
Each cabin will have It.s own 
double galley, washroom.s (wllh 
flushing toilets for the (ir.st 
time In any TCA airplane), 
cloaknKiins, Inter-communicn- 
tlons and public nddre.ss sy.s- 
tems and music In flight, 'I^c
forward part of the aircraft will 
contain a lounge accommodat­
ing eight passengers. There 
will'be four doors, two for pas­
senger loading and two for a ir­
craft servicing. Tho cargo com­
partment will hold five tons. 
The huge JcUlnors will go Into 
service on TCA's transcOnUn- 
ental and traiis-Allantic routes, 
cutting flying time almost in 
half.
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9>i _
Ok. Phone 11% 12
Powell River 35 35M:
A. V. Roe 14% 14%
Steel of Can. 643/4 65 .
Walkers 28% 28%
Weston “A” 32 ‘323/8
West. Ply 14% 14%
Woodward’s "A" 143/1 —
OILS AND GAS
R.A. Oil 41% 42%
Cdn. Delhi 6% 6%
Cdn. Husky 14 14%
Cdn. Oil 29 29%
Home Oil "A” 193/4 lO-Ys
Home Oil "B” 19 19%
Imp. Oil 46?5r"
Inland Gas 5% 53/4
McColl Front 58% .58%
Pacific Pete 183/s 19
MINES
Cons. Denison 14% 14%
Gunnar 16% 16%
Hud.son Bay 48-14 49
Noranda 433/8 43%
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 16% 16'i.
Inter Pipe 483,4 48%
North Ont. Gas 12% 12%
Trans Can Pipe 26% 27
Trans Mtn. .59 59%
Que. Nat. 21% 21%
Westcoast V.T. 20% 21
BONDS
P.C, Elec. .534-77 101% 102
Inland Nat. Gas
5',2-77 ' 100 —-
Kelly Uoiig,
ex wts 6-77 100 —
Loblnw 6-77 102 104
Westcoast "C’’
5%-88 94% 95%
Woodward’.*! .5-77 114 117
Woodward’s 5-78 106 108
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp. 6.67 7,25
All Cdn Dlv. 5,65 6,14
Cdn Invest Fund 8,.52 9.35
Divers "B" 3,30 3.6f
Grouped Income 3,.52 3,85
Gr. Inc, Aeciim 4,71 .5,15
Invc.stoi’s' Milt. 10,20 11,0:
Trnn.s-Cnnndn "B" 26,40 ’ — .
Trnns-Canadn "C" .5..15 S.8(
H  'I * t ‘
"i'‘f .4'', '
>7
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New Modern 24” Space Saver 
with all the “Perfect Cooking” 
Features
>  PUSH BUTTON CONTROLS —
easy and convenient to use — with 
5 heats for just right temperatures.
•k HUGE MASTER OVEN — Scienti­
fically designed for perfect baking. 
Hi Speed Calrod Surface Units 
give quick economical even heat.
i f  TARGET TIMER oven control. 
Up where you can see it, easy to 
use — just two siinplo setting.s 
automatically control all oven tem­
peratures, turn on and off — it's a 
clock too.
i f  NEW NO DRIP TOP — Prevents 
spillovers from running,
Pius many, many more feature^ by 
General Electric, makers of world 
famous electric ranges.
Reg. List Price 299.00
lake advantage of this special 





“The Riisincss That Quality and Service Built” 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
t r y  my deliciou: DESSBir BRAN MUFFINS
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m odarattly  hot ovon, 3 75 ’ , JO 
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dellclout' baked goods 
wllh dependable 
MAGIC Baking Powder. 
Guard agalnQ failures 
...g e l MAGIC today I
I, I
